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floods 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TYPHOON Yates, upgraded into 
a supertyphoon, took its time in 
coming yesterday, with people 
keeping watch the whole morn
ing and afternoon. 

Saipan was virtually at a stand
still as government offices and 
schools closed. Many private
sector offices sent their employ
ees home at 12 noon. 

Hotels, restaurants, buildings, 
and homes boarded up their doors, 

bulletin 

GTAhas no business in 
CNMI-- Guam senator 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GUAM SENATOR Tom Ada on Monday said Guam Telephone 
Authority investments should be on Guam and not in the CNMI. 

Ada in a media release, a copy of which was obtained by the 
Variety, is asking why GTA has submitted a bid with the Federal 
Communications Commission for a license to provide personal 
communications Services in the CNMI. 

Ada is the chainnan of the Guam legislature's committee on 
water, utilities and electronic communications, which held a 
hearing on GTAyesterday. . 

"(Why is) GTA. .. planning on investing income generated 
from local GTA telephone subscribers for the construction of 
telecommunication facilities (in the CNMI) that will not directly 
benefit the very customers the revenues were generated from," 

Continued on page 16 

Corp. said many residents would 
eithernot be receiving waterer be 
rt"ceiving less water from their 
faucets until the weather clears as 
most of its main reservoirs had 

Continued on page 16 
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Yates .. keeps . 
. p.9lice busy 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Public 
Safety has doubled up its person
nel on a 24-hour duty as super 
typhoon Yates hit Saipan and 
Tinian yesterday. 

Public Safety Information Of
ficer P02 Arnold K. Seman told 
the Variety that DPS intensified 
its patrol out in the streets to moni
tor any eventuality brought by 
Yates. 

Seman said the officers were 
also fielded to advise the general 
public to take precautionary mea
sures. 

For safety purposes, he said the 
police would try their best to limit 
the vehicles in the streets as trav
elling is hazardous during bad 
weather. 

"The police officers will take 

Continued on page16 

Cing to DPW chief: 'Keep your word' 

Thai House Restaurant owner Jack Hudak (right) gets help from 
Nemrod Baterna in securing his establishment's neon billboards as 
winds brought by super typhoon Yates gained strength yesterday noon. 

Photo by Ferdie dela Torre 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing (D
Tinian) yesterday said he is glad 
that Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio has 
promised to look into the road 
improvement needs of Rota and 
Tinian, but what the two islands 
need are actual deeds not mere 
words. 

"The governor's statements are 
good, but he'll not be governor 
forever," Cing said. 

"Who's going to carry out his 
promise?" 

Tenorio, in a recent interview, 
said he is not neglecting the road 
improvement needs of Rota and 
Tinian. 

"What we 're doing is we 're 
addressing where the (more seri
ous) problems are, and once we 
take care of the problems over 
here we go to Tinian and take care 
of their problems," he said. 

According to Cing, however, 
Rota and Tinian need only $1 
million a year for the next seven 
years. 

"We don't want to argue with 

~nued rise in teen pregna~cy ~~t~ fores~e~ I 
(, . 

By Ferdie de ta Torre pregnancy rate among said. Bruss said only 20% of these /! 

. Variety News Staff Chamorros. The 1995 fertility rate here was adolescents are using contra- " 
THE DEPARTMENT of Public In a health progress report, the 2325. l live births per 1,000 ceptives, and only 33% are us-
Health Services is anticipating a medical director noted that teen- women 15-44 years of age. ing condoms during sexual in-
continued rise in the teenage age pregnancy rate here (where "This is compared to the US tercourse. 
pregnancy rate among the in- mother is less than 18 years old) is 1992 fertility rate (all races com- "This is concerning for both 
digenous popµlation in the 3.5% lower than the US rate (all bined)of68.9Iivebirthsperl,OOO future trends in teenage preg-
CNMI. ' races combined) of 4.9%. women 15-44 years of age," he nancy and the transmission of 

Public Health Medical Direc- He said the teenage pregnancy pointed out. HIV and other STDs," he said. 
tor Dr. Jon B. Bruss said the rate for Chamorro females less On the other hand, Bruss said TheprimaryfocusoftheFam-
increase may be expected on the than 18 years is nearly twice as sexual activity amongCNMiado- ily Planning Program, Bruss 
basis that the CNMI has fol- high as the US rate. lescents is lower than the US, but stressed, is the prevention of 
lowed Guam in terms of health There were 1508 live birth_s in remains above 50% for high teenage pregnancy. 
patterns. He, however stressed 1995 in the CNMI for a birth rate school students and nearly 30% "Many of the teenage preg-
the latter has a higher teenage of 26 per 1000 population, Bruss of junior high school students. Continued on page 16 

the governor," he said. "We agree 
that Saipan has biggertraffic prob
lems, but we also need road im
provements and we 're not even 
talking about widening roads on 
Rota and Tinian-we l1ave two
lane roads only." 

Cing said the two islands' will 
continue to fight for their share of 
federal highway funding. 

"We can't get anything Jone 
without a compromise," he said. 

At the same time, Cing said 
Public Works Secretary Edward 

Cont1nued on pa-ge 16 
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Iran warns US of ar' 
By ANWAR FARUQ\ 

DUBAI. United Arab Emirates 
(AP)· Amid a U.S. military buildup 
in the Gulf, a top Iranian com
mander wamed that any confronta
tion could quickly escalate into a 
U.S.-Iran war over the strategic 
waterway. 

"If the slightest problem breaks 
out forus orthe slightest pressure is 
exerted on us. we will disregard all 
restrictions and become engaged in 

I 
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conflict with the U.S. throughout 
the Persian Gulf," Maj. Gen. 
Mohsen Re::aie, head of the para
military Islamic Revolution Guards 
Corps, said in remarks published 
Tuesday. 

"The Americans know that if 
the slightest incident occurs in the 
region, it may lead to a massive 
war," the English-language Tehran 
Times quoted Rezaie as saying. 

Despite the strident tone, there 

Two heavily-armed soldiers of Khmer Rouge breakaway faction stand 
guard while their leaders and Cambodian negotiators are holding talks 
at the former Knmer Rouge base in Pai/in last week. After the 
negotialors the Cambodian flag was raised over Pai/in for the first time 
m mo_re_ than two years. On Tuesday the Khmer Rouge faction 
negot1atmg the terms of its s_urrender with the G_ambodian government 
1s dem_andmg several top mtlttary posts and contmued possession of the 
gem-nch region 1/ controls. AP Photo 
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have been no signs of a confronta
tion between Iran and the United 
States, and both countries regu
larly make threatening remarks to
ward each other. 

The U.S. military buildup in the 
Gulf region, which now totals 
30,000 military personnel, 25 com
bat ships and more 200 warplanes, 
is aimed primarily at Iraq. 

Rezaie' s comments were seen 
mainly as a warning to America 
and its allies not to take threatening 
action toward Iran, which has long 
chafed at the presence ofU .S. forces 
in the Gulf since it regards the 
region as its own sphere of influ
ence. 

Iran and the United States have 
been at odds since Iran's 1979 
Islamic revolution toppled the pro
Western shah. The Americans 
have imposed sanctions on Iran 
and accuse the government of 

sponsoring international terrorism, 
a charge Tehran denies. 

Rezaie, who heads a 120,000-
man force with its own army, air 
force and naval units, said Iran also 
was prepared for a possible attack 
by Israel. 

"If Israel wants to take action 
against us, it will use its air force, 
and in response we will not re
strict ourselves to the air. We will 
decide where and how to respond 
to Israel," Rezaie said without 
elaborating. 

Israel and Iran are longtime en
emies and they currently wage a 
proxywarinsouthLebanon, where 
the Iranian-backed Hezbol]ah 
guerrillas fight Israeli troops and 
an allied Lebanese militia. 

Iran has been rebuilding its 
forces in the Gulf in recent years. 
It has commissioned two Rus
sian-built Kilo-class subma-

rines, and is expected to take de
livery of a third within six months. 

The Iranians also have deployed 
anti-ship and anti-aircraft missiles 
near the Strait of Hormuz, the nar
row gateway to the Gulf through 
which one-fifth of the world's oil 
supplies flow. 

Iran's armed forces on Sunday 
began war games in the Gulf, but 
the maneuvers did not appear to 
be in response to the latest ten
sions in the Gulf, which erupted 
Aug. 3 I when Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein sent troops into 
northern Iraq to help one Kurdish 
faction defeat an Iranian-backed 
rival. The Americans responded 
with missile strikes in southern 
Iraq. 

Iran said the five-day exercises 
kicked off the week-long "Sacred 
Defense Week," marking the start 
of the 1980-88 war with Iraq. 

Clinton straddles critics of UN, 
signs nuclear test ban treaty 

By BARRY SCHWEID 
UNITED NATIONS-US.Presi
dentBil1Clinton1riedtohaveitboth 
waysinabrief stopoveratthe United 
Nations before resuming his hunt 
for votes for re-election. 

He!audedin aspeechhere Tues
day"all the UnitedNationsisdoing 
to lift the lives of millions by pre
serving the peace, vaccinating chil
dren, caring for refugees ... " 

But he also ticked off a list of 
U.S.actionsabroadthatmostlywere 
taken independently of the United 
N ations,including arranging a peace 
settlement last year for Bosnia and 
forging an agreement with North 
Korea in 1994 to freere its nuclear 
weapons program in exchange for 
energy supplies. . 

The president's implicit mes
sage to the American people, Re
publican challenger Bob Dole and 
critics of strong U.S. ties to the 

United Nations: The U.N. does a 
good job, but let's not go overboard. 

Clinton's straddling was symbol
ized by his brief visit to the United 
Nations. 

He signed the treaty to outlaw 
nuclear weapon tests explosions, 
which he had championed, made the 
annual U.S. speech to the General 
Assembly,heldaquickroundoftalk.s 
with Japanese Prime Minister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto, Prince Saud 
of Saudi Arabia and Foreign Min
ister Yevgeny Primakov of Rus
sia, and then flew off to New 
Jersey to campaign for votes. 

Clinton's list of U.S. diplo
matic successes underscored the 
view he expressed after splitting with 
allies to try to punish foreign coun
tries for trading with Iraq, Iran and 
Cuba, that''where wedon'tagree, the 
United States cannot and will not 
refuse todo what we believe is right" 

That policy is reflected also in the 
recent U.S. missile attacks on Iraq, 
the widening of a no-fly zone over 
southern Iraq and a U.S. campaign . 
to oust Boutros Boutros-Gha!i as / 
U.N. secretary-general. , 

In Tuesday's speech, the Presi- ! 
dent both chided "some Americans" I 
for ignoring what the United Na- : 
tions has done as the world grows I 
more interdependent and chastised I 
U.N. members for failing to adopt ! 
"zero tolerance" policies for narcot
ics trafficking and terrorism. 

In his first presidential campaign 
fouryearsagoOintonspokeofdeep 
U.S. involvement with the United 
Nations, typified by the idea of a 
U.N. rapid deployment force. His 
ambassador to the United Nations, 
Madeleine K Albright, called for a 
policy of 'assertive multilateralism," 
which meant joint action to take 
force. 

~----------------------------------------.1 

FBI arrests 
. ~ll.e~ed spy 

' /, ' ' ' • • :' ,1'' '~-

NEW YORK (AP) - FBI agents 
arrested a naval intelligence of
ficer on charges of spying for 
South Korea, a radio network re
ported. 

The officer, identified as Rob
ert Kim, was reportedly taken into 
custody late Tuesday at a military 
installation in Fort Myers, Vir
ginia, and FBI agents were said to 
be searching his house, CBS Ra
dio said. 

CBS said it wasn't immedi
ately clear what his motive might 
have been in spying for a country 
friendly with the United States. 
The location of his home was not 
disclosed. 

Kim was born in South Korea 
but is a U.S. citizen who has 
worked in naval intelligence for 
20 years, CBS said. 

Susan Lloyd, a spokeswoman 
for lhe FBI's Washington field 
office, told The Associated Press 
details would not be available until 
Wednesday morning. 

China assails Japan 
over disputed isles 

By TERRIL JONES 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
Chinese Foreign Minister Qian 
Qichen told his Japanese coun
terpart that Japanese rightists 
had violated Chinese sover
eignty in building a lighthouse 
on a tiny series of islands at the 
center of a dispute between the 
two countries and Taiwan. 

"China considers this Chinese 
territory," Qian said Tuesday in 
his first meeting with Japanese 
Foreign Minister Yukihiko 
Ikeda. Both are attending the 
U .N. General Assembly debate. 

"It is well known over the 
years, both historically and in 
the perspective of international 
law. It is indisputable," Chi
nese Foreign Ministry spokes
man Cui Tiankai quoted Qian 
as saying. 

Japan, however, stood firm. 
'The fapancsc government 

cannot change its position" on 

the islands, said Hiroshi 
Hashimoto, spokesman for 
Japanese Prime Minister 
Ryu taro Hashimoto. "Our posi
tion is clear." 

The Jispute over the cluster 
of eight islands 400 kilometers 
(250 miles) between China anu 
southern Japan highlights the 
strains of China emerging as a 
regional power, challenoino 

0 "' 
Japan's leadership in east Asia_ 

The island dispute comes at a 
delicate time for Japan, which has 
been lobbying for support in its 
bid to become a per111anent mc111-
bcr of the U.N. Security Council. 

Japan is one of the lea<ling con
tributors to the United Nations 
and sees joining the Council per
manently as a reflection of its 
economic might and international 
influence. 

China is one of the Security 
Council's five permanent mem
bers. 
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Sablan: New regs 'ridiculous' 

"'" ~ 
Senate president says governor should obey law 

I 
' f" " 

I! , . 

Jesus R. Sablan 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE NEW set of garment indus
try regulations i; "ridiculous," 
Senate President Jesus R. Sablan 

saiJ Monday. 
The Garment Industry Morato

rium Act, he said, has already 
placed a cap on the number of 
garment workers the CNMI can 
hire. 

The new regulations would al
low the hiring of over 7,800 new 
garment workers. 

Sablan, however, said filing a 
lawsuit to stop the implementa
tion of the regulations is unneces
sary. 

"We just have to obey the Jaw," 
he said, "and that's what I'm go
ing to tell the governor-Obey 
the law. Whatever the governor 
has on this issue I hope -he's act
ing responsibly." 

House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente told the Variety last 

~------- --:-----------·--------_J 
Two Joe/en Motors employees remove the US and CNMI flags as 
strong wmds brought by Yates started to hit Saipan yesterday after
noon. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

week that he will ask the courts to 
Jeclarc the new regulations ille
gal. 

But Gov. Fruilan C. Tenorio 
on Friday, said he wants the neV: 
regulations to be either mollified 
or revoked. 

He said he didn't know that the 
regulations would allow the hir
ing of more garment workers. 

The new set of regulations was 
signed by Tenorio last Sept. 3. It 
creates a Garment Panel that 
would have full control over the 

garment industry, from licensing 
to manpower hiring. 

The secretaries of Commerce, 
Labor anu Immigration, and Fi
nance are the members of the 
p.inel. 

Commerce Secretary Pedro Q. 
Dela Cruz, last week, said the 
regulations would not increase the 
numberol' garment workers in the 
CNMI. ~ 

I le said the reoulations "mere Iv 
set a ceiling" c;n the number ~f 
workers pursuant to the law. 

I 
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Froilan C. Tenorio 

Bill seeks to limit liability of doctors 
nurses in rendering emergency care' 

Manuel A. Tenorio 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE House has approved u. l)il\ 

limiting the liabilities of doctors, 
nurses and paramedical workers 
for civil damages resulting from 
their omission; while re;dering 
emergency care, if done in good 
faith. 

Known as the Commonwealth 
Good Samaritan Act, House Bill 
10-191 authored by Rep. Manuel 
A. Tenorio, also includes private 
citizens involved in emergency ser
vices among those given immunity 
from liability. 

Others covered by t11e bill are 
ernergency n1edical technicians in 
the basic, inlemiediate, and para
medic categories; and firefighters, 

policemen, and other law-enforce
menl o/'Jin:rs rendering emergency 
meuical ,ervices. 

Go\ m1111ent and private entities, 
in the course of training people in 
emergency medical services, shall 
also be free trom liability for any 
cil'il damages resulting from those 
training.programs, the hill says. 

The bill says the legislature rec
ognizes that ··a threat to the public 
health and safety exists whenever 
there is a need for emergency st:r
vices." 

Public entities. emergency res
cue personnel and professionals, 
and private citizens should be en
couraged to provide emergency 
services, it says. 

It states that any person who 
renders emergem;y care, not for 
compensation, at the scene of an 
emergency is not liable if his or her 
omissions were done in good faith. 

The scene of emergency does 
not include emergency rooms and 
other places where medical care is 
offered. 

Thephysicianor nurse who gives 

emergency instructions to an emer
gency medical technician at the 
scene ot· an emcr~enc·v skill ,,:," 
not be liable unlcs; the i 11,1 nic: i, '!h 

were made with negligcnL·c. 
Neither will ane111er~cnc1 111,·d1-

cal technician follu11 in; 1h,· i1htn1c·
tions of a physician he ii"hk l"r 
any civil damage,. 

As unucrstm>J in thc hill_ "cl'.1c1-
gency 111cuicc1l .,cn·iccs" a11d "c111c1-
gency medicate care" o_r.: th, >Sc tkll 

if not done rnu!J lead to ,criou, 
physical or mental Jisah1iI1.\· ilr 
death. 

The bill states that persons J, 1111~ 

emergency medical scr\'icc, &~ 

considered to be acting in gllncl 
faith unless they "fail to acr -.1 i,h 
regard to a manifest duty"' ,,r ":1c·' 
with malice or with wanton 11r ,,, :\\ 
ful disregard of the conscquc11c~, 
as affecting the life or pl(\pc111 ,,t 
another." 

Authored by Rep. ,\bnut'I . .\. 
Tenorio, the bill was pa,,cd bv the' 
House on first and final rcaui1;~ lt 
will now go to the Senarc fo1~:1fJ· 
proval. 

I - l 
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A man boards up his house as a precautionary measure against super typhoon Yates shortly before noo~ 
yesterday m Chalan Kanoa. 

A worker seals the Mobil Mart in 0/eai with big boards to prepare for 
typhoon. 



'JR' 4 rrl011iana~ 
by: John De/Rosario 

Kuestion: Haye i dipotsihe kabayero? 
GI KADA elcksion, manmabomba hit todo klasen mensahe deste 
e:aseta, television, radio yan burukan esalao gi halom soiigsoiig 
;iha. Kada kandidato ha presentague' gi menan publiko man 
offrese nu i laiie:et ni ti lafigetiia. Memegaiiia gi offresimento ni 
mismo man 'off;erese ti ha komprende hafa hasasaiigan osino tiha 
tuiiga hafa ha petsisige na offisio. 

Sige ta ebalua kualifikasion niha, hafa na hinason taotao, kao t?a • 
gi hafa ha petsisige na offisio yan kao ha kompre~de su~ta~sian 
responsablidat offisiat m~ 'elih~ para setb_enten pu~llk?. G1 m1sm~ 
tiempo kulan kadon pas1fiko 1 asunto s1ha, p1ot n~1 umatotpe 1 
sentimenton hale· publiko yan hafa gmagagao na kuahdat kabayero 
para u pi pet mona todos kinalamten linahyan kosake u guaha mas 
inaiigogho yan konfiansa gi futuron i manat'.lle. . 

Megai besis ·nai huhuiigog ti faborabl_e s1ha na_kuentos po~ s1 
bengano osino bengana ni umokukupa s1yan. pu?hko pa~o. osmo 
cruine ai alacha. Kulan mohon ti maiiaonao hit g1 este na rn1sague 
;mi ta~1atka kahon niha gi baloto. Lao buente estague' patte gi 
finatson eksision pumattisipa gi demokrasia na sisteman gobietno, 
Huflgan fatso. lao ancho na prebi\ehio gi para un·ayeg haye para 
un ·r;nepresenta gi halom offisinan publiko yang in ti satisfechosu 
setbision i rumeprcsesenta hao pago. 

I kandidato hagagana konfiansan pubiiko 'nai ha danche buena i 
scntimenton publiko gi hale'iia yan korasoniia. Mafato este ginen 
i kandidato mismo osino gincn i tropa 'nai ha repasa i tano' publiko 
gi seflgsoflg siha. Todo kl..tsen atte guaha gi pot para un'gana 
konfia71san ~pub! iko. Yan gin un' saulag gi !ache na uttura ya masge, 
suettemo. Lao cha mo bibira hao tatte gi mis mo chalan sa · siempre 
i mina' dos biahe matompo' hao sa i publiko ha gacha' na 
Lt n fabahague ·. 

Ai na n{egai listan promesa hiningogho ginen todo kandidato ni 
pumetsige siyan publiko. Kulan kandet haanen gupot ni bumebestc 
i tronkon Christmas, inipos bunituiia na esta nina' chatpago. Hafa 
mohon na tiha usa kabesan niha ya uma 'ayeg un 'kandet osino 
pution gi lafiget kosake komprendiyon sa' hafa na ayo na pution 
inavegfla? Hafa na todos pution ha ayeg gi laiiget 'nai ni guiya 
mi;m; tiha tungn hafa malagoiia? Hafa na manoffrerese 'nai ni 
guiya mismu tiha komprende kabales hafa ha offresen mamaisa? 

Taftaf rnampos hafatoigue hit i pagyon politika. Namase' i 
mangaigc pago gi offisinan publiko yan ayo i pumetsisige 
rumcprc,cnt,1 i banderan pattida para i primct puesto sa' deste 
tutuhon c,tc na sakan manmapoiigga daiigkuJo na gasto. Kulan 
mohon tita komprende sensian taotaota 'nai guaha inisague gi 
konfian,an fomilia. Kumeke ilegho na potpotiia i haga ke hanom. 
Ya ni ac:hogha u fagpo i estrakadan i primet eskalera (primary), i 
para u guaha kahales na scnsian kabayero sumen makat t~k?mple 
sa' kulan fit me: na pattc giya hita i para tafan na empas g1 b1rada. 

Hu scsiemc na pago na hiahcn eleksion pattida gi todo atmos 
bandan chalan sicmprc u guaha disgrasia gi entalo' dos familia. 
Este na disgrasia kontra haga'. Ni uno ni otro u aksepta gi hilo' 
l1inimiddc hafa disposision publiko. I betgansa sige loglug 
adumidicte· ya hugagagao mohon na ti u fatto gi chatpag_o_ na 
cskalera. Mai la' ta trata este na karera komo solu huegon poht1ka. 
Muflga mafa · relihion sa' ni hafa unchoguc ti unmasatba haanimo. 
Este i politika pareho yan kahulo' hao para unfamokat I kuestion: 
Amano na addeiig para unna' fona na biahe, agapa' pat akague? 

Konsidera haye untatitiye yan pot hafa na motibo na sumasaonao 
hao manapotta gi ennao na kandidato kontra i otro na kabayero. 
Kao rasonable yan akseptao i rasonmo siha gi inayegmo na 
kandidato'? Hafa na pisu un'u'usa gi ennao na disision? Pot 
parentela, inatufigo, saina, respeto, menhalom, kabilosu, satton n~ 
pJano pot futturon famaguonta yan otro dicho siha na _rason? G! 
hilo' ennao na disision petsonat, kao magahet yan d1beras na 1 

taotao ni un 'aycg sifla ha satba hafa manmamamaila' para i manatate? 
Kao esta un 'rinucba hafa finaposiia i inayegmo na kandidato yan 
kao propio ennao na disisionmo'? 

Afaiiielos, sensura kabales hayc para un suppotta ya ayo unnae' 
i siiia diberas ha pi pet mona i taotaoiia gi ha lorn pagyo, linao, dilibio 
yan napu. Muiiga machatague i futuron famaguon miyo gi ennao 
na disision. Si Yuus Maasc ! 

l'UIS711/5,,, 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Alcohol bar may soon go belly up 
WASHINGTON-Lawmakers who are postur
ing as tough on teen drug abuse may have some 
explaining to do next year if the alcohol industry 
gets its way. 

A little-noticed proposal introduced earlier this 
year would allow states to lower their drinking 
ages without losing federal highway funds. The 
bill enjoys the enthusiastic support of the alcohol 
industry-particularly the tavern sector-which 
Jost some of its best customers when Congress 
decided to withhold highway money from states 
that ·didn't enforce a 21-year-old drinking age. 

The law has been credited with saving thou
sands oflives by reducing drunken driving fatali
ties. But sponsors of the bill say drinking ages are 
an issue of states' rights. 

People close to the issue say they don't expect 
the bill to go anywhere this session. But they 
remain optimistic that Congress will come around 
once the election is over. 

"The bill hopefully will be passed next session 
when they do the major revision to ... the highway 
authorization bill," John Chwat of the National 
Licensed Beverage Association told our associ
ate George Clifford III. The group represents 
taverns and liquor stores. 

Barbara Leeker, govemment affairs manager 
of the National Association of Beverage Retail
ers, said the bill will be a priority for the industry 
next session. It was introduced this session, she 
said, "to gamer support anii to possibly pull co
sponsors on board so when it is reintroduced next 
year the 105th Congress people will be aware of 
it." 

Though lobbyists are framing the issue as one 
of states' rights, the real story behind the bill 
involves money, politics and a Capitol Hill rock 
'n' roll band. 

The bill is the brainchild ofRep. Scott Klug, R
Wis., a sophomore lawmaker whose home state 
was one of the last to raise its drinking age to 21. 
He has lined up an impressive array of co-spon
sors from both parties, including Democrat Collin 
Peterson of Minnesota. 

Peterson was recruited as a co-sponsor through 
his work with the Amendments, a rock 'n' roll 
band made up entirely of members of Congress. 
Peterson, who plays electric guitar, was ap
proached by Klug, a drummer, during a meeting 
about the band. 

"He said, 'Hey, I've got this bill. Do you want 
to sign on?'" Peterson recalled. Peterson says he 
supported the bill not because he wants a lower 
drinking age but because he favors states· 

rights and thought, "Why would I take a duck on 
this one?" 

Opponents of the bill distill a different message 
from the legislation. They fear it would undo years 
of progress in reducing drunken driving fatalities, 
and note that alcohol industry groups are well
organized at the state level to take advantage of any 
opportunity to lower drinking ages. 

On the federal level, the beer, wine and liquor 
industries poured $4.4 million into congressional 
campaigns in 1994, according to the Center for 
Responsive Politics. Federal Elections Commis
sion records show groups and individuals con
nected to the industry are giving substantial amounts 
to help lubricate political wheels in the current 
election cycle. 

"Any change in policy which would potentially 
give teens greater access to alcohol is a move in the 
wrong direction," said Stephen Hayes of the Ameri
can Automobile Association. 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Admmis
tration estimates that minimum drinking age laws 
have saved 14,816 lives since 1975. In 1994, the 
law saved 848 lives, the agency estimates. 

In 1994, I ,875 fewer young people died in traffic 
accidents than in 1984. In that I 0-year period, the 
number of alcohol-related deaths plunged by 50 
percent, according to the agency. 

Anne Russell, director of public policy pro
grams for Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD), said that a uniform drinking age is 
necessary to avoid what the group calls "blood 
borders." Otherwise, she said, "you encourage 
driving between states to drink ... and they drive 
back impaired." 

Though their campaigns have received some 
financial support from the alcohol imlustry. Klug 
and the bill's original co-sponsors are nowhere 
near the top recipients of alcohol industry money. 
Klug's 1994 campaign received $1,550, according 
to the center. Rep. W J. "Billy"Tauzin, R-La., received 
$2,596 and Rep. Gaiy Condit, D-Calif., tmk in $1,548. 

And some out~ide Washington arc chaffing at tl1e 
tcdcrnlly mandated drinking age. Wisconsin Gov. 
TommyThompson and some state lawmakers have said 
they would consider lowc1ing the state's drinking age if 
they were not threatened with losing highway money. 
Similar sentiments have been heard in Louisiana as 
well. 

But even more fundamental than st:1tes· rights 
arc individual rights. And common sense tells us 
that the higher drinking age has prnkctcd an im
portant om:: the right to life. 

.. , 
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Carolinian leaders issue call: 

'Preserve traditional healing' 
i-- -By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Variety News Staff 
TO SALVAGE indigenous cus
toms and traditions from the brink 
of extinction is a challenge pos
ing the local community in this 
era of technological advancement 
and social changes. 

Rep. Melvyn Faisao and Caro
linian Affairs Office Executive 
Director Jesus Elameto have 
stepped forward to take on the 
task. They are particularly inter
ested in reconciling the Carolin
ian art of traditional healing with 
social and environmental changes. 
Traditional healing comes in mys
tical rituals and concoction of 
herbal medicine. 

"We have to meet some points 
where our traditional art of heal
ing and preparing herbal medi
cine can adopt to a modem envi
ronment," says Faisao, a Carolin
ian. 

He announces a plan to file with 
the House of Representatives a 
proposal to seek the CNMI's ex
emption from the federal food 
and drug law. 

'The Covenant allows us to con
trol our own customs and tradi
tions and I think there won't be 
any problem with my proposal," 
says Faisao. 

His proposal, Faisao says, 
would complement an existing 
House bill which seeks to pre
serve the local art of healing. 

Elameto, for his part, says the 
indigenous community is not at 
all intimidated by the challenge 
of the modem world. 

"Ourown art of preparing herbal 
medicines can be reconciled with 

Jesus Elameto 

the western medical system be
cause some parts of the western 
world are going back to nature," 
Elameto says. 

Besides, he adds, several local 
residents still prefernatural medi
cine to synthetic ones. 

· Workshops 
In the meantime, the Carolin

ian Affairs Officedelivers its own 
share of the task by conducting a 
series of workshop for local 
suruf uanos and surujuanas 
(herbal doctors). 

The workshop series, which is 
part of the week-long observance 
of the Carolinian Heritage week, 
started last Sept. 23 and will run 
until tomorrow. 

'The idea is for us to come up 
with a manual that will give infor
mation about ~vailable herbal 
plants that can be used as medi
cine. This will be a compilation of 
the medical legacies of the Caro
linians," says Elameto, who him
self is a s11ruj11ano. 

C . • . C ~!~ • !! . onservat1on1st ornerm:1?1711~~ 

I Fight wind with windbreaks 
I by Pamela M Sablan 

I 
DO you have p~lems wi_th wu:id in_Your area. Well, if you do, here is what 
you should take mto consrderauo, 1 tor your !mid. · 

I A field windbreak is a valuable conservation practice for the CNMI. The 
i purpose of a field windbreak is to protect crops from damaging winds; to 
· conserve soil moisture; to prevent planL5 from drying out; and, in some parts 

of the world, to protect soil from wind erosion. Windbreaks can increase 
crop yields a~ much as 20%. 

To establish a windbreak, one or two rows of a suitable species of tree is 
planted. at 1ighta11gles to the prevailing winds. in a su·ip or belt in ornext to 
a field: One mw of trees is bcttcrthan none. but two i, lx,st. Wind protection 
for crops provided by the windbreak to a pr,tctical mnount is calcu latc'd :L~ 

ten times the height of the uee. I lcightoflhe uu forwindbn~akspacinguses 
the average height of the tree at 5-10 ycm, of age. 

Species ad,1p1ability is the most lTitic,tl of :~I selection factors. Select tall, 
fw;tgrowing uu~ tL~ the backbone of a single row, orfonning a second row, 
will block \,11d flow closer to tl1e ground. Cultivate, fertilize, mid inigatc m 
needed topropcrlymaintain the windbreak. Windbreaks generally fail from 
;r lack of mai11tenrn1ec, it is necessary to keep weed do\\11 in the beginning, 
especially, during tJ1c first two year, to give the trees a chm1ce to grow. 
Insp.;ct Ui;cs l"C!,'Ularly after phmting, replace dead trees as soon as possible. 
Gaps in the Windbreak, if not fillc<l in, will cause wind to funnel through at 
higher wind velocities because of the venturi effect 

Justo Cruz, of Kagman, is now in tlic process of establishing a field 
windbreak which consists of two rows. This will protect his crops from any 
damage tlie wind may cause. 

Remember, if you have wind problems on yourfann, ourofficecan assist 
you in developing a conservation plan to alleviate the problem. 

For fu rthcrinfonnation plm-ecall NRCS/Saip:m & Northern lsl,m<b Soil 
mid Water Conservation Disaict at 233-3415/0650. 

/\II NRCS programs and services arc offen:,I · · .ion-discrimi-
natory basis without regard to rncc, color, national origin, religion, 
political status or beliefs, sex, age. mrn·ital or familal status, or 
handicap. 

. --·- --·--·-·--·-·-····---·--·----·--·-------------·-------·------·--

Melvyn Faisao 

The skills in concocting herbal 
medicine isa "specialgift"passed 
on from one generation to an
other. 

"A member of one family 
who is interested in becoming 
a surujuano and or surujuana 
has to be mature enough be
fore he or she could be taught 
the chants and formula," says 
Elameto. "Every family or 
clan has their own formula and 

use their own chants but these 
arc family secrets that cannot 
be divulged in public. The for
mulas won't appear in the 
m,rnual we are to prepare," 
Elameto says. 

One who makes a "public 
announcement" of his or her 
gift would forfeit it. he says. 

Traditionally, Elamcto says, 
.rnrujuanos and surujuanas 
only treat family members. 
They refrain from "commer
cializing" their mana. 

''If they treat nonn::lativc~. 
they can't charge professional 
fees. Otherwise, they would 
lose their power," says 
Elameto. "There are patients 
who give small amounts of 
money, but this should not be· 
misconstrued as payment for 
the service, but a simple token 
of appreciation." 

Sham business 
There are, however, unscru

pulous people who take ad
vantage of the gullibility and 
desperation of others-par
ticularly those who believe in 

"love potion·· -and make a 
sham business out of it. 

"A lot of people abuse this 
(love potion)," Elameto says. 
"They prepare fake love po
tions from leaves and sell them 
for prices ranging from $ J 50 
to S200. I can say that 99 per
cent of these arc fake ... 

"There arc people who re
ally prepare genuine love po
tions," E\a,neto says. "But one 
has to be careful in selecting a 
'victim."· 

lnl'rastructure 
Along with technological 

advancement, infrastructure 
development-particularly on 
Saipan- poses another threat 
to herbal healing, Faisao says. 

"Private groups continue to 
claim areas where vegetation 
with potential medicinal 
plants are grown. Our objec
tive now is to try to preserve 
those areas in Koblerville and 
As Matuis where herbal plants 
are abundant," Faisao says. "Un
less we do something, we will 
lose our unique cultural gift." 

PSS plans to offer students 
advanced placelllent courses 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Variety News Staff 
THE PUBLIC School System phms 
toofferndvanced placementprogrnm 
for high school student~ next school 
year, Education Commissioner Wil
liam Torres said yesterday. 

Advanced courses progrnm in
cludes college courses that are given 
credits when students go to college. 

Among the AP courses PSS con
sider.; offering to high school stu
dents are language arts, sciences, 
mathematics, history, social sciences 
and computer science. 

"Advanced placement courses en
able high school students to under
take college level courses and show
case the academic skills they have 
mastered, "Torres said ina press state
ment. 

The program, Torres added, can 
enable students "to hone study habit~ 

that they will use the value not only in 
college but also in the professions 
they choose after 1,rraduating from 
college." 

Torres cited a previous study tl1at 
showed "student~ who have taken 
college comses in high school achieve 
highergradepointaverages than their 
peers, are more likely tu graduate 
with double majors ,md go on to 
graduate school in much highcrrates 
than their peers who did not take 
honors courses in hi!!/1 school. .. 

The program is t.';ing offered in 
several schools in the mainland. At 
present, only the Nrnthem Marianas 
Academy isoffe1111_~ advanced place
ment program in the CNMI. 

NMA is a private institution which 
was chartered by the Boarµ of Educa
tion in 1990. 

The advanced placement courses, 
Torres said, "are a spin-off of the 

William Torres 

student performance stand:mJs 
adoi,ted by the BOE as well as PSS 
teacher certification and nation.ti 
teacher certification as develo~d b1 
tl1c National Board of Professioml 
T,~aching Standards and the Teacher 
Incentive Progrd!TI." 

D~~lchi Hotel Saipan Beach honors Empl[!yeeof the Month for August 1996. Shown left to right Dai-lchi Hotel 
Saipan Beach President Yamamura, Pedmg Sanchez, Personnel Manager., Chilo Just,mano (Employee of 
the Month) Rita Sablan, General Affairs and Kinoshita, General Manager . 
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Korean tourist loses 
$9,000 at airport 

By Ferdie de la ,orre window screen and took assorted 
Variety News Staff jewelry worth over $2,000owned by 

A KOREAN tourist reportedly lost a 50-ycar-o\d woman. 
hispouchcontainingS9,000cashand lnSanJosc,amanwasarrestedfor 
other items at the Saipan lntema- childabusewhenheallegedlystarted 
tional Airport before dawn Tuesday. slapping his three-year-old daughter 

Police said the 45-year-old tourist who cried inside a car parked at a 
forgot his pouch on one of the con- beach side Tuesday afternoon. 
crcte benches atthe airport between 3 In Dandan, thieves took a TV set, 
a.m. to 4 a.m. stereo system, a binocular, and $300 

The tourist, who just arrived on cash in one of the rooms at Rabago 
Saipan, immediately returned to the Apartment Tuesday. 
,uqxm but noticed thatthe pouch wa.~ In Chalan Piao, two minor boys 
aln:aJv missin!!.. were taken into police· scustody after 

In n1.herpoli;e report. an unidenti- theyweredetectedtohaveconsumed 
tied pc!"on/s sneaked into a house in beeratHopwoodJunior High School 
Sadn!!. Tasi bv break.in I! a bedroom's Tuesday, police said. 

Bill·: No full charges I 
for interrupted service 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A BILL filed by Rep. Manuel A. 
Tenorio would make illegal the 
practice of charging for full ser
vice by telephone and cable tele
vision companies and by the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corp. 
for periods when service has been 
interrupted. 

House Bill l 0-29 J provides 
that such practice would be con
sidered a misdemeanor. 

Any telephone company, pub
lic utility or subscriber cable or 
broadcast entertainment service 
convicted of charging for peri
odsof i nterruptcd service of more 
than six hours would be "re-

' quired to restore four times the 

amount overcharged to the ser
vice consumer, as well as court 
costs." 

However, the bill provides that 
the .consumer should make an 
oral or written notification of the 
disruption in service before the 
billing date. 

The bill states that "from time 
to time ... telephone companies, 
public utilities or cable televi
sion operators charge for their 
services even when there are 

1 
extended periods of interruption 
and no service is provided." 

The "practice," according to 
the bill, "is a source of frustra
tion to those ... being required to 
pay for periods of service they 
did not receive." 

----------------~ 

Red Cros:s·;volunteers standby 
'~,:;.".::;... . 

DUE to the Tropical Stnrm Watch 
for the islands of Sai[1an and 
Tinian, the NM! Chapter is put
ting all Disaster volunteers on 
Standby. Volunteers are to call 
the Chapter office at 234-3459 
with their availability. This is only 

Standby status to access the avail
ability of the volunteers. 'lo vol
unteers are needed for response at 
this time. 

Further updates will follow as 
more infomiation on Typhoon 
Yates becomes available. 

BUYING TROCHUSSIIELLS' 

FOR FURTHER INQUIRIES 

Just say ''NO to DRUGS'' 

- ....... 

·~--')a __ -__ -_-- --
411 

Two oung Kurdish refugees, who were evacuated from Northern Iraq, enjoy refreshments provided for them 
u oritheir arrival at Anderson AFB in Guam last week. This. first group ?f 792 refugees, evacuated to protect 
thpe from Iraqi reprisals, were flown out of Turkey on the first leg of a Journey that eventually wr/1 take them 

m US · , d APPhoto to new homes on the . . mam,an . 

.~_ ~.,rw, ;,,i t 1 ; • 
~~~~l!llll!II~-~---- ---- ---

v fill. uatu parliament postponed 
Port Vila (PNS)-The Vanuatu's 
parliament's extra-ordinary session 
calJed for yesterday to vote on a no
confidence motion in Prime Minister 
Maxirne Carlot Korman has been 
postponed to Monday, September 
30, because a two-thirds quorum was 
not presented. 

This afternoon's sitting was boy
cottedby govenunentmernbers. Only 
25ofthe50-memberhouse-24oppo
sition MPs and the speaker-were 
present. 

The opposition numbers did not 
include two members-HildaLini and 
Robert Karie-who are on suspension. 

The opposition petitioned the ex
tra-ordinary session early this month 
after the government abruptly can 

celled the scheduled meeting because 
four fom1er government ministers 
had switch to the opposition. 

It claimed it had the numbers to 
install anew government. The speaker 
rejected the application saying he had 
already accepted a government for 
the sitting on September 30. 

The opposition took the matter to 
the Supreme Court which ruled that 
the Speaker's rejection of the opposi
tion petition was unconstitutional. 

The government appealed against 
the ruling and the Appeal Court up
held the ruling and set the session for 
today. 

Meanwhile, the opposition claims 
it has 30 MPs on its side and it would 
form th~ next government after this 

Solomons cabinet revamp 
Honiara (PNS)-Solomon Islands 
primeminister,SolomonMamaloni, 
has announced a reshuffle of his 
cabinet which also amalgamated 
someministriesandrcducedthenum
berof portfoliosfmm 19 to 17, SIBC 
reported. 

The foreigo minister, Danny Philip. 
now becomcsministerforcommerce, 
industries and employment. 

1-lowcvcr,hcn.:mainsdcputyprimc 
minister. 

TI1e new foreign minister is David 
Sitai. who has ~n moved from the 

National Planning and Development 
portfolio. 

In other changes, minister for 
politics and national security, Vic
tor Ngde, now becomes the new 
minister for agriculture and fish
eries, while the minister for com
merce, industries and employ
ment, Nathaniel Supa, takes over 
the Health and Medical Services 
ministry. 

Minister for Agriculture 
Edmund Andresen is now the new 
finance ministcr .... Pacncws 

Tongan minister under fire 
Nuku'Alofa (PNS)-Tonga's Legis
lative Assembly has approved a mo
tion to impeach the ministerofjustice 
and attorney general, David Tupou. 

This is the first time such a motion 
to impeach a minister is approved by 
the House, Radio Tonga reported. 

The motion alleged that the minis
ter was absent from parliament with
out the pennission of the speaker, and 
that he received his daily allowance 
for house sessions eventhough he 
was overseas when he led Tonga's 
delegation to the Atlanta Olympic 
games. 

Meanwhile, the Supreme Court 
hasrefusedanapplicationforawritof 
habeas corpus on behalf of"Eakalafi 
Moala and Filokalafi ·Akau' ola. 

The two, along with MP 'Akilisi 
Pohiva, are being jailed for contempt 
of parliament when the Times of 
Tonga published a text of the writ for 
impeachment against 

Tupou, before the motion was 
tabled for discussion. 

The application argued that the 
Legislative assembly does not have 
the power to become both plantiff 
and judge .... Pacnews 

sessionouststhecw-rentgovenunent. 
On Tuesday evening the five par

ties in the opposition have signed an 
agreement setting out guidelines for 
their government. 

Under the agreement the Union or 
Moderate Parties of Serge Vohor 
would hold 4 portfolios including the 
prime ministership, the National 
United Pmty would hold four minis
tries including the ministry of justice 
and the MTF Group of Melanesian 
Progressive Party, Tan Union and 
Fren Melanesian Party would hold 
the other 4 ministries including the 
deputyprimeministership .... Pacnews 

Mother wants 
her child 
returned 

SuvaO'NS) A 20 year old mother in 
Fiji's northern Laba,a town wants 
back her bilogical son SheikAsif 
Khan, who wa, mistaken given to the 
wrong parent.,, because he is her fiiot
bom. 

Solina Makti Salivaliva had her 
baby given to Farida Bi Khan by 
wbasa hospital staff, the Fiji times 
reports. 

The two familes are involved in a 
court battle against government for 
Laba<x1 hospital's negligence on Au
gust 1, 1994 , when their son's were 
switched at birth. 

Salivali va says she nevcrsuspected 
that the baby she took home, Filimoni 
Ma'x1rnu, wa.~ oflndian birth because 
her husband's grandfather was a 
year old, the family was told that 
not far from their farm, an Indian 
Muslim family had a Fijian look
ing son. 

They approached the couple in 
the traditional way and asked if 
they could taketheirson back, but 
the couple were not willing to part 
with him. 

Salivaliva says if they won the 
case and were to be given com
pensation, she would still rather 
have herown son back ... Pacnews 
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(as culled by Philippine Consulate) 

Pinatubo not likely 
to erupt in near future 

Foreign secretary to si-gn treaty · · · MANILA,Philippines(AP)-Mount 

FOREIGN Secretary Domingo Siazon Jr. will sign in New York the interna- Pinatubo, whose eruption in 1991 killed 
tional treaty calling for a halt to nuclear testing worldwide. more than 800 people and changed __ 

Siazon will represent the Philippines in the historic signing of theComprehen- world weatherpattems, is not expected 
sive Test Ban Treaty (CfBT). to erupt again soon, despite a series of 

Other members of the Uni!P.-d Nations will send their presidents or prime tremors, an official said 
minister including US President Bill Clinton, to sign the treaty. Raymundo Punongbayan, chiefof 

The pact was concluded two weeks ago after the UN members voted 158-3 the Philippine Institute of Volcanol-
on its implementation. _ ogy and Seismology, gave the assur-

The Philippines was the firstcosponsoroftheresolution, after the Conference ance at a symposium Tuesday in San 
on Disarrnent boggec( 9own in Geneva, __ ,. ... -····· ... __ ,. . .. ... . . .. _ Femando . .t.own. in .Pampanga'provs . 

All the five declared nuclear-power states-Great Britian China, France, ince, near the volcano. 
Russian Federation of States and the U .S.-have been backing this initiative. Punongbayan said tremors regis-

India. a nuclear "threshold power'', is expected to refuse to sign the treaty. tered near Pinatubo are the effects of 

the volcano continuing to settle down 
from its prior eruption. 

But =9n¢µy explosions will oc
casionally occur when rain reaches 
millions of still-hot deposits on the 
volcano's slopes, he said 

These secondary explosions are of
ten mistaken by residents for erup
tions. 

However, the deposits are capable 
of. burying. villages _ whenever big. 
chunksofvolcanicdebrisareloosened 
by rain, he said. 

Volcanic debris left on the sides of 

the mountain by the eruption contin
ues to be washed down by rain, clog
ging rivers and covering villages. 

In August, a 50-meter (165-feet) 
section of a dike built to conrml the 
volcanic debris co11apsed, caused 
flooding in towns east of the volcano. 

The 59-kilometer (37-rnile) -long 
dike was built this year nt a cost of 2. 7 
billion pesos ($ 103 million) in an 

. _ attemptto protect Pampanga towns 
from the volcan;c debris, which is 
expected to remain dangerous for 

Siazon will also start last Tuesday a series of bilateral meetings with his -------------------------------------

coW1tel]Jarts in Asia . . . Today Vietnamese claiming us parentage 
years. 

!p!~~:!e::~~e!in:!c~~~:!1n~};~i! rally in front of US Embassy in Manila 
areas by contributing 10 sewing machines for vocational trainees. By CLARO CORTES States." Americanservicemen,andtheirrela-

A statement from the Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA) said the MANILA, Philippines (AP) Manyoftheprotesterscarriedplac- tives. 
Philippine Embassy in New Delhi donated the machines to the Sulah v oca- Eighty-five Vietnamese picketed the ards reading: "American father, do But a re-examination of their pa-

U.S. Embassy Wednesday demand- not kill me," and "No food, noeduca- pers when they arrived in the Philip-tional Training Center. 
- .. ing that they~ accepted in the lion, no country, no freedom. pinesfortrainingshowedtheirdocu-

Philippine Ambassador to ImliaJuanitoJarasaJaudedtheceritef for uphold- United States under a program for United States. This is not what ments were incomplete or fraudulent 
ing the welfare of women workers ashe presented the contribution of the center Vietnamese fathered by Ameri- you promised." and they were left here. 

in simple ceremonies. can servicemen. The protesters are among 339 Three of the protesters were al-
Jarasa also cited the center's officials for worlcing to preserve the dignity of "We were found to be fully Vietnamese staying at a camp on lowed to enter the embassy com-

these workers by providing them decent job oppotunities. qualified when we were allowed Palawan island, southwest of Ma- pound Wednesday to deliver a letter 
The center, located in a depressed area of New Delhi, trains students from to leave Vietnam," said Nguyen nila, who were allowed to leave appealing for a re.consideration of 

poorfamiliesandfocusesongarbagedumpscavengersandhandletsofhuman 111i Kim Nguyen, a leader of the Vietnam under an "Orderly De- their case. 
waste. protesters. "We demand that the U.S. parture Program' for Vietnamese A U.S. Embassy spokesman de-

Most of the scavengers are women, the DFA statement noted. The Philippine star goverrunent resettle us in the United whose fathers were believed to be dined to comment 

Bello new solicitor .. general 
PRESIDENT Ramos swore into office last Tuesday new.Solicitor General 
Silvestre Bello m and fonner solicitor General Raul Goco as Philippine 
ambassador to Canada, with a rank of chief of mission. 

Palace lawyers led by Executive Secretary Ruben Torres, Chief Presidential 
Legal Counsel Renato Cayetano and Justice Teofisto Guingona Jr. hailed and 
welcomed the appointment of Bello as the new chief govenunent counsel. 

Cayetano said that Bello will be able to bring in a "united legal front" for 
government lawyers, especially amid the prospects of suits before the Supreme 
Court (SC) against the Ramos administration on the legality and constitution
ality of the controversial Southern Philippines Cowicil for Peace and Develop
ment (SPCPD). 

He cited the fact that Bello previously served as justice W1dersecretary before __ 
he left the government service to run in the 1992 senatorial race. The Pf117ipplne Star 

Shelter for OCW s in Hong Kong 
CALL it a Cl)' or crisis center or escape shelter for distressed Filipina migrant 
workers. · 

The Hong Kong government has turned ov~r to the Philippine C0nsulate 
General a sheltercalJed the Filipino Overseas Workers Development Center in 
Homantin, Kowloon, to sere as a refuge for battered maids or exploited workers 
in the Crown Colony. 

TI1e three-storey center is located on a 6,000 square feet land used to be the 
Fonner British Military Hospital. 

TI1e center was turned over to the Philippine Consulates last September 19 
by Hong Kong's Chief Property Manager Francis Shum who presented Consul 
General Estrella Berenguel a symbolic key to the former military hospital. 

The Man/ta Chronicle 

UN commends RP on dues payments 
THE UNITED Nations (UN) has commended the Philippines anew for being 
one of the first members to pay its contributions for 1996. 

A statement from the Departmet of Foreign Affairs (DFA) quoted the UN' s 
1996 financial report as saying the Philippine contribution amounted to 
$655,622 (about P 1.705 million). 

Ironically, the same report also noted prominent members like the Us have 
failed to meet the payment deadline, pushing the UN further into debt. 

The DFA statement noted it was the second such commendation for the 
Philippines after UN Secretary Boutros Boutros Ghali commended it and 
Columbia last year. The Philippine Star 

Ex-general to represent gov't in peace talks 
AMB. Fortunato Abat, fonner commanding general of the Army will 
head the government panel in the peace talks with Moro Islamic 
Liberation Front (MILF), Malacanang said last Tuesday. 

The appointment of Abat by President Ramos as chairman of the 
government panel in the peace negotiation with the Southern Philippine 
Autonomous Groups (SPAG), takes effect October I, 1996. 

Mani/a Standard 

Children play along a flooded railroad track after overnight rain in Manila. Continuous rain in the past week. 
brought about by three tropical depressions, inundated /ow-lying areas of metropolitan Manila. JJ.P Photo 
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The New I 
HYUNDAI SONATA fi 

• Dual air bags 
1
; 

• Power steering , 
• Air conditioning 
• AM/FM Cassette player 
• Power windows & locks 
• 100 cubic feet interior space 

X u y 

Option for option, still the best luxury car buy on island. 

$16,595 
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Thai parties fail to agree on PM 
By JIRA PORN WONGPAITHOON 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Bickering within the governing 
coalition over Cabinet jobs de
layed selection Tuesday of a new 
prime minister to succeed Banham 
Silpa-archa, who resigned in dis
grace over the weekend. 
- Banharn's Chart Thai Party 
gathered at his home following a 
regular] y scheduled Cabinet meet
ing that ended without a hoped
for announcement of a new prime 
minister and governmental lineup 
acceptable to all six coalition par
ties. 

Snoh asserted that the new pre
mier would definitely come from 
the coalition, ruling out specula
tion that an opposition politician, 
Chatichai Choonhavan, toppled 
as prime minister by a military 
coup in 1991, might be selected 
as a compromise. 

Banharn was betrayed by his 
coalition partners ahead of a cen
sure vote Saturday over allega
tions of corruption, lying and eco
nomic mismanagement. His al
lies th.reatened to desert him in the 
vote unless he agreed to resign 
within a week. 

Banharn Silpa-archa 

Thai newspapers speculated 
that Banharn seems increasingly 
determined to force a deadlock 
and bring about the dissolution of 
Parliament to seek revenge for his 
downfall. 

Banham has reportedly refused 
to meet with Chavalit and floated 
alternatives to him in what has 
been interpreted either as a bid to 
wreck the coalition or to improve 
Chart Thai' s position in getting 
other Cabinet posts. 

Chavalit, a former supreme 
commander of the military with a 
strong following among the armed 
forces, leads the 57-seat New 

Aspiration Party and would need 
Chart Thai's 91-seat support in 
any conceivable government. 

Banham's 14-month-old gov
ernmentwasheavilycriticizedfor 
cronyismandineptitude. YetThai 
newspapers reported Tuesday that 
Banham wants any new coalition 
government to sign over key eco
nomic ministries to Chart Thai. 

Chavalit has pledged to revive 
the economy with a "Dream 
Team" of experts. He would he 
hard pressed to meet Banharn's 
demand and retain even the luke
warm support he has among the 
business community. Snoh Thienthong. secretary

general of Chart Thai. said no 
deal could be reached before the 
party. the largest in Parliament. 
decided its position. More inter
pc1rty consultations and a Cabinet 
decision would I ikel v follow be
fore arecommendati~m was made 
to King Bhumibol Adulyadej. 

Banharn announced his resig
nation and survived the face-sav
ino confidence vote minutes later. 
Th~ugh Banharn lost either way, 
he at least was not forced to dis
solve Parliament and call new· 
elections, which the unpopular 
coalition parties might well have 
lost. 

Since the weekend, however, 
Banham has played tough poli
tics with his erstwhile allies, re
fusing to endorse the front-runner 
to succeed him, Defense Minister 
Chavalit Yongchaiyudh, who led 
the mutiny Saturday. 

Gov't orders Megawati 
to close down her office 

Officials hold up copies of ~hai Prime Minister Banharn Silpa-archa's a!leged birth certificate showing that 
he wa~ born in.Thailand durmg the censure debate at parliament house m Bangkok on Friday. The 64-year
old prime minister has been accused of not being Thai citizen, which according to the constitution is a 
requirement for the post. AP Photo 

By GHAFUR FADYL 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -The 
government has ordered Indonesia's 
leading dissident to close down her 
new party office, saying it violates 
city laws, an aide said Tuesday. She 
plans to appeal the decision in court. 

The order is the latest government 
attempt to stifle Megawati 
Sukarnoputri' s political career since 
she was ousted in June as leader of 
the Indonesian Democratic Party in a 
state-engineered party rebellion. 

Earlier this month, she set up an 
office in a spacious two-story rented 
Jakarta home after her supporters 
were forcibly evicted by troops from 
the party's original headquarters on 
July 27. 

The eviction spaiked Indonesia's 
worst political rioting in two decades, 
leaving at least five people dead and 
dozens injured. More than 70 people 
have been reported missing. 

Subagio Anam, a Megawati aide, 
saidaletterfromEastJakarta' s mayor, 
Lt Col. Sudarsono, asked her to pack 
up and leave by Thursday. The letter 
cited a city law that prohibits offices 
in residential areas. 

"If that is the case, there are several 
factories in the area, and in fact we 
took this building from a company 
which had been operating for five --------------------

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands 

I CouneH for the Humanities I 
REQUf ST FDR PROPOSALS #4 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities seeks propos-
als from individuals and nonprofit organizations for 
projects that promote, explore and preserve FAMILY 
HERITAGE, FOLKLORE AND FAMILY VALUES. 
Projects should demonstrate, illustrate or otherwise 
exemplify family history, traditions, customs and folk-
lore. Project goals are to preseNe our family history, 
traditions and customs; to remind us of our past; and 
to keep our family values·alive and healthy. Suggested 
formats include: photo exhibits, family portraits, dis-
plays of family artifacts, publication of family stories 
and others. For more information and an application 
package, call Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. The CNMI 
Council for the Humanities is a nonprofit, private cor-
porate funded in part by the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. 

First Singaporean fined 
for Internet obscenities 
SINGAPORE (AP) - A court has 
fined a Singap:irean fordovmloading 
obscene pictures fium the Internet, 
the fir.;t per,on to be convicted since 
the government announced it will 
censor what people here can see on 
the global computer network. 

Lai CheeChuen, 41, pleaded guilty 
on Monday to charges of collecting 
scores of pornographic pictures 
from the I ntemet and to one charge 
of possessing Penthouse, a maga
zine banned in Singapore, the 
Straits Times newspaper reported 
Wednesday. 

It said Lai was fined 61,500 
dollars($ 43,928). 

The pictures and the magazine were 
seized from L'li JLtly 1995 in a p:ilice 
rnidon his home on a tip-off from the 
Interpol, which at the time wa, inves
tigating a child p:imographydistribu
tion ring on the Internet. 

It was not until July this year that 
the government announced rules to 
blockSingap:ircans from seeing p:ir
nographyandanti-govemmentviews 

on the Internet. 
By a Sept. 15 deadline, the three 

locallntemetprovider,installedpow
crfuJ computers blanking out some of 
the known undesirable sites. 

Lai· s conviction served to dcmon
stn1te that the government's Internet 
regulations arc no idle threat. The 
Times, a pro-government newspa
per, published Lai' s picture on the 
front page to emphasize the p:iint. 

The government has hired eight 
censors who regularly monitor the 
Net for more p:imographic and other 
politically sensitive sites that can 
banned. 

Since laws to deal with computer 
p:imography have not been framed, 
Lai was charged under the Films Act, 
which prohibit.~ possession of ob
sccnevisualimagcs, the Times said. 

It said Lai was convicted of 61 
charges of having obscene films 
and one charge of possessing Pent
house, a sex-oriented magazines 
banned by Singapore, whichalsodocs 
not allow the Cosmopolitan. 

Megawati Sukarnoputri 

years," said Subagio. 
"We will take the matter to the 

administrative court and if this coun
try is run by the rule of law, they 
cannot just come here and forcibly 
close down the office. They have to 
wait for the decision of the court," 
said Subagio. 

He did not say when the court 
appeal would be filed. 

The government has stopped rec
ognizing Megawati' s faction as a le
gitimate political party. Last week, 
authorities barred her supporters 
from running in next year's par
liamentary elections. 

The daughter of the late Presi
dent Sukarno, Megawati was tar
geted by President Suharto ap
parently to counter her rising 
popularity and her increasing calls 
for more political freedom in In
donesia. 

Suharto succeeded the charis
matic Sukarno in J 966aftercru:;h
ing an attempted coup blamed on 
the Communists. He since has 
ruled Indonesia with an iron hand, 
crushing nearly all dissent. 

Besides the ruling Golkar Party, 
Suharto allows only two docile 
opposition parties, including the 
now-fractured Indonesian Demo
cratic Party. Its state-recognized 
faction is headed by a pro-govern
ment p:ilitician. 

In a small consolation for 
Megawati, a senior anny general 
Monday withdrew allegations that 
she and her sister were plotting to 
overthrow Suharto. In return, 
Megawati dropped a $2 l million 
defamation suit against the offi
cial, Lt. Gen. Syarwan Hamid. 

She still is pursuinga5 I lrillion 
rupiah ($22 billion) suit against 
the government and military offi
cials, challenging her ouster. 
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People of Rongelap get US help 
THE PEOPLE of the Pacific is
land of Rongelap, which was in 
the path of U.S. nuclear test fall
out in 1954 ,will have the option 
to return home as a result of a $45 
million resettlement agreement 
signed recently, Secretary of the 
Interior Bruce Babbitt announced 
last week. 

At the signing ceremony held 
at the Department of the Interior 
in Washington D.C. Secretary 
Babbit was joined by the Mayor 
of Rongclap, James Matayoshi, 
Marshall Island Ambassador to 
the United States, Banny de Brum, 
United States Ambassador to the 
Marshall Islands, Joan Plaisted, 
and members of the Rongelap 
Government Council. 

4liiiiliiii'& ...... +...,.,., ____ _ 

Bruce Babbitt 

"Congress declared its inten
tion to assist in resettlement ten 
years ago," said Babbitt, in a news 

release. 
"But when we took office in 

1993', we found Rongelap's fu
ture· in the hands of scientists, 
lawyers and government officials, 
who, while intentioned, were un
able to crafts solution. Today we 
are replacing the people of 
Rongelap's senseofneglect, with 
one of commitment." 

After nearly three years of ne
gotiations between Rongelap rep
resentatives and Interior's Office 
of Insular Affairs, the parties 
agreed to a full an final settlement 
pursuant to congressional autho
rization, of any obligation the 
United States may have to assist 
in the resettlement of RongeJap 
Atoll. 

,, ~ 
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The cerem~nial ribbon is.cut for the new PNCC building in Palau. 

Guam. Savings opens in Palau 

Ebil lnabo Maria Predmore Jacynth Suzuki Anave/ee Tengo/1 

GUAM SAVINGS President Philip 
Flores, last week announced the open
ing of the bank's new Palau branch. 

"After two years of hard work, 
planning and building, we are 
pleased to open our doors to the 
people of Palau. We have brought 
all of the seivices we provide in 
Guam and Saipan to Palau, many 
of which are a first for the Repub
lic. Such as long term financing 
for homes and businesses and in
terest on checking accounts," said 
Flores in a news release. "We are 
very excited." 

Guam Savings introduces to Palau 
a wider range of banking and finan
cial services, he said According to 
the news release, the new branch for 
the first time offers the people of 
Palau the following pluses: 

•Interest on personal and b.usiness 

checking accounts; 
•Long term commercial, residen

tial or new construction loans for up 
io 30 years. 

On line access to their checking 
and savings accounts through the 
Guam Savings express teller A TM 
System and access nearly260,000 
ATM's worldwide through the 
cirrus and mari-net networks. 

•Safety and security of the after 
hours commercial night deposi
tory; and 

•Through Guam Savings affili
ation with PC!Bank, one of the 
leading banks in the Philippines, 
customers may remit money 
through our express Padala Ser
vices in 24 hours or less. 

Guam Savings now seives the 
Islands of Palau, Saipan and Guam 
bringing 42 years of Regional 

Banking experience to the com
munities we seive. 

Meanwhile, Flores welcomed 
Palau branch's new staff. 

Ebil Inaba comes to Guam Sav
ings after worl<ing the past 14 years 
with Union Bank's Saipan loca
tion. Her most recent position was 
International Operations Officer. 

Maria Predmore joins Guam 
Savings after working with 1st 
International Bank of Anchorage, 
Alaska as new Accounts Clerk. 

Jacynth Suzuki on lhe other 
hand previously worked with 
Bank of Hawaii's Palau Branch 
where she worked as a bank teller. 

Anavelee Tengoll comes to 
Guam Savings after working with 
the government of Palau for 4 
years specializing in the area of 
job placement 

The agreement signed today 
provides for radiation mitigation, 
the building of homes, and con
struction of dock facilities, safe 
water, electric power, a school 
and local government facilities. 

"On behalf ofourpeopJe, I want 
to thank Secretary Babbitt for his 
leadership in reaching a settle
ment," Mayor Matayoshi said. 
"We also thank the Congress for 
its continuing support." 

In March l, 1954, the United 
States detonated a hydrogen 
bomb, code named "Bravo" at a 

Marshall Islands test site in Bi
kini Atoll, about 100 miles west 
of Rongelap. A shift in wind di
rection took fallout from the blast 
over Rongelap and a nearby atoll, 
Utirik. Two days after the event, 
the military removed the people 
ofRongeJap and Utirik from their 
islands. 

The people of Rongelap re
turned to their Atoll in 1957, when 
it was thought safe to return. But 
in 1985, they again left Rongelap, 
this time for the island of Mejatto 
in the K wajalein Atoll. 

Netherlands offers FSM) 
training opportunities J 

PALIKIR, Pohnpei-The De
partment of External Affairs of 
the Federated States of · 

I 
Micronesia is pleased to an
nounce the following opportuni-

1
1 ties for training and higher edu
cation for citizens of the FSM 
made available by the govern
ments of the Netherlands and 
Japan. 

The Government of the Neth
erlands is offering under Nether
lands Fellowship Program (NFP) 

I. for calendar year 1997 to 1998, 
separate training courses in poul
try and pig husbandry which will 
run simultaneously from August 
1997 to February 1998; an ani
mal feed training course from 
February to May 1998; a wet
landmanagement training course 
scheduled for May to June 1997. 

Also announced to be con
ducted separately during the 
month of June 1997 are trainings 
in Hotel and Restaurant 
Managment at the Swiss Hotel 
Schools Association; a Modern 
Animal Feed Manufacturing; a 
course .in Feed Formulation; 
Managements in Layer Farm; 
Breeder Farm; Broiler Farm; 

Reach Out 

Hatchery; Pig Fann and a Pig / 
Artificial Insemination course. / 
Participants in these course will 
provide theirown funds as these 
courses are not offered under the 
Netherlands Fellowship. Pro
gram. For further infonnation, 
please contact FSM Department 
of External Affairs. 

The Department also an
nounces that Government of J a
pan and it's Ministry of Educa
tion is offering the opportunity 
to pursue a Master's Degree in I 
Biosystern Studies at the Uni
versity ofTsukuba in Japan. 

Applicants should already 
have a Bachelor's degree in Sci
ence. The deadline for submit
ting application is October 16, 
1996. 

For application materi[l).s and 
further information, please con
tact Tanya L. Harris at the FSM 
Department of External Affairs 
320-2613, Fax 320-2933 orate
mail address: 104076,1243@ 
compuserve.com. Your assis
tance in disseminating this in
formation to all FSM citizens 
within the FSM as well as over-
seas will be appreciated. ! 

iPE COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 

We're looking for a responsible and energetic individual for 
the position of Computer Technician. Individual interested in 
applying must meet the following minimum requirements: 

• 2 yrs work experience of basic preparation/set-up of 
computer and use of basic software such as Microsol't 
Windows, Excel, DOS, Window 95 or Mac System 7.0 
Basic knowledge of PC and Mac lntosh hardwares and 
softwares 
Basic programming skills 
Technically incline 

• Desire to keep abreast with the computer industry 
or 

• Graduate from a recognized college or university with a 
degree in Computer Science or related field. 

IT&E will provide the successful applicant with additional 
training and will ultimately enable the individual to qualify as 
a Digital Toll Switch Technician. 

Apply at IT &E Sablan Building, San Jose 
Excellent benefit package available 

IT &E is on Equal Opportunity Employer 

I PLS. KEEP CNMI LITTER FREE! \ 
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Yeltsin meets Chernomyrdin 
By JULIA Rl,JBIN 

MOSCOW (AP) • Although doctors 
have said he may be too ill to undergo 
heart surgery for now, the Kremlin in
sisted Tuesday that Boris Yeltsin is able 
10 work lli!d held his weekly meeting 
with the prime minister. Yeltsin met 
with Prime Minisler Viktor 
C/1emomyrdin al the Cenirnl Clinical 
Hospital, where he has been staying 

But no transfer yet o_f reins of Russian gov't 

----

since Sept 13 for tests ahead of the 
planned bypass surgery, aides said. 

Yeltsin's office said the two men 
discussed "a broad range of issues," but 
did nol elaborate. 

The Communists renewed calls 
Tuesday for information on Yeltsin's 

health, and have said he should step 
down ifhe can't govern. 

Across town, experts gathered for 
an international conference on heart 
surgery, llild Yeltsin sent them a mes
sage of welcome. 

'The fact that the conference is 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), fo1merly the 
Mariana Islands Housing Authority (MIHA), is soliciting sealed bid for the 
Rehabilitation of the Section 8 Housing Units in Rota. Bid must be in dupli~ 
cate, must be marked RFP-NMHC-05/96 and must be submitted to the 
Corporate Director at the NMHC office at Garapan, Saipan, until 10:00 
a:m., l~al time, ~riday, Septem~er 30, 1996, at which time and place the 
bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the 
above deadline will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

~ bond_ of fifte_en percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the 
bid. Th.is secW1ty bond may be in the fonn of a Certified Check Cashier's 
Chee~ or Bid Bon? made payable to the NMHC. The bidder is ;equired to 
sub~t the fol~o~mg doc~ents ~ith the proposal (1) a copy of his/her 
bus~ess pemuts m compliance with the Contractor's Registration and Li
censmg Laws of the Conunonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; (2) 
curr~nt fmancial statemen~; (3) a lis~g. of existing and past projects, in
cluding ~tes of c?mplet:Ion; ( 4) a_ listmg of manpower with copies of 
employee s CNMI issued work perrmts; and (5) a completed listing of equip
ments. 

Plans and scope of work of the project is available at the respective NMHC 
offices at Garapan, Saipan or at Songsong Village, Rota. A non-refundable 
payment of $150.00 is required for each set of the plan and scope of work. 
C~ec~ sho_uld be made payable to "NMHC". The bidder is required to sub
II11t_w1th his/her proposal, name( s) of employee( s) and their title( s) who are 
?es1gn_ated and authorized by the company to inspect the individual hous
m? umts for the purpose of submitting bid estimates. This list shall be sub
II11tted upon payment of the $150.00 for the plans and scope of work. 

The N~HC ~ereby notifies all qualified bidders that minority and business 
e~terpnses will be accorded full opportunity to submit bids in response to 
this request for proposal and bidders will not be discriminated against on 
the grounds of race, color, and national origin in consideration for an award. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time 
Septem~r 18, 1996, at the NMHC Office, at Garapan in Saipan. Question~ 
concemmg the plans, scope of work and Special Provisions should be sub
mitted prior to the conference. 

The NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any 
imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the NMHC. 

Mary Lou Ada Sirok 
Corporate Director 

· ''NMHC is an equal employment . 
and fair housing public agency" -~ 

being held in Moscow is recognition of 
the achievement of Russian cardiovas
cular surgery," said Yeltsin, who has 
been detennined to have his surgery in 
Russia 

"I wish the participants in the confer
ence strong health, happiness and new 
successes in their noble cause: of re
storing people's health," his message 
said. 

Visiting specialists include top 
American heart surgeon Michael 
DeBakey, whose advice has been 
sought by the Kremlin in Yeltsin's 
case. DeBakey will take part in a doc
tors' meeting Wednesday to determine 
whelher to go ahead with Yeltsin's 
surgery and when. 

Dr. Renat Akchurin, the president's 
surgeon, was asked at the conference 
Tuesday whether Yeltsin 's operation 
could be cancelled altogether. 

"No," Akchurin responded. "It can 
be postponed." 

The surgeon said over the weekend 
lhat the operation could be delayed for 
uptotwomonthswhileYeltsin'shealth 
stabilizes. The president had said the 
operation.would be late this month. 

Russian stocks fell 3 percent Mon
day on concerns about the 65-year-old 
president'shealth,andplungedinearly 
trading Tuesday. 

In Washington, President Clinton 
said he ish't worried about instability 
stemming from Yeltsin's health be
cause Russia has "come a long way in 
developing the constitutional mecha
nismsof authority" since Soviet times. 

''They have worked out the relation
ships that will exist between President 
Yeltsin and Prime Minister 
Chernomyrdin," Clinton said. "I feel 

Boris Yeltsin 

comfortable right now that our rela
tionships will proceed on a normal 
course and a positive one." 

The Financial Times, citing uniden
tified sources, said Monday that Yeltsin 
suffered a stroke and cannot work more 
than 15 minutes daily. 

Yeltsin's spokesman Sergei 
Y astrzhembskyissuedastatementflatly 
denying the report, which he said was 
"literally stuffed with unverified infor
mation and references to anonymous 
sources." 

Despite speculation that Yeltsin is 
too ill to run lhe government, he has 
been seen on television meeting with 
aides and appears to be in overall con
trol. 

But talk about more serious prob
lems has intensified the political ruckus 
over both his health and his reluctance 
to step aside for ijll but the briefest 
time. 

The Communist speaker of par
liament, Gennady Seleznyov, said 
Tuesday that the doctors' decision 
Wednesday should be made public 
so Russians know whether their presi
dent is able to serve. 
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Police use tear gas, rubber 
bullets in S. African clash 
STILFONTEIN, South Africa 
(AP)-Police fired teargas and rubber 
bullets Tuesday morning to disperse 
crowds of rival mine workers after 
two days of clashes that killed 21 
people. 

The fighting at dormitories occu
pied by transient miners erupted on 
Sunday and has continued despite the 
deployment of at least I O:Jpolicemen 
to the Stilfonteinarea, l 80kilometers 
( 110 miles) west of Johannesburg. 

PoliceCapL LouisJacobssaidabout 
2,000 mine workers gathered Tues
day morning to resume hostilities, 
and police drove them off with tear 

gas and rubber bullets. No injuries 
were reported. 

The clashing miners mostly come 
from two tribal groups, the Xhosa and 
Sotho, and police and Sou th African 
news reports blamed the conflict on 
the killing of a Xhosa three weeks 
ago. 

According to police and the vari
ousnewsreports,otherXhosasthreat
ened to avenge the death. 

The miners live in mostly squalid 
dormitories and shacks on mine pre
mises or on the nearby Springvale 
farm, and violence between rival 
groups can erupt quickly. 
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Japan launches small rocket 
TOKYO (AP) - Japan launched 
a small rocket containing several 
scientific experiments briefly into 
space Wednesday. The rocket 
lifted 200 kilometers ( 125 miles) 
above the earth then returned back 
down as scheduled. 

The TR-IA rocket splashed 
down in Pacific waters 14 min
utes and 20 seconds after lifting 

off at 7:00 a.m. (2200 Tuesday 
GMT) from Tanegashima Space 
Center in southern Japan. 

"The flight of the rocket was 
normal, and the separation of the 
payload was conducted as 
planned," aJ apanese space agency 
said in a written statement. 

Experiments on the gro,wth of 
colloidal crystals, heat transfers 

and several-metals were conducted 
aboard the rocket during its brief 
flight. 

Therecoverysectionofthepay
load was plucked from the ocean 
surface east of Tanegashima: at 
10:23 a.m. (0123 GMT). 

This was Japan's fifth TR-IA 
launch. Wednesday's flight had 
been postponed several times be-

U.S. Assistant Secretary of State Winston Lord, right, and Assistant Defense Secretary Franklin Kramer. 
second frorr: right, shake hands with Director General Orita of Japan's foreign ministry, left, and Directo~ 
General Akiyama of Japan's rjefense ministry prior to a meeting in Washington Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1996, to 
discuss U.S.-Japan secunty issues. AP Photo 

US-Japan insurance talks deadlocked 
TOKYO(AP)· Ta!kswiththeUnited 
States over further opening Japan's 
insurance market to foreign compa
nies are dead in the water, a senior 
official said Wednesday. 

"Nothing has changed. A big gap 
remains between the U.S. and Ja
pan," a Fmance Ministry told report
ers after a meeting between U.S. 
Ambassador Walter Mondale and 
Minister of Finance Wataru Kubo to 
discuss insurance deregulation. 

Theofficial,speakingoncondition 
ofanonymity,saidKuboandMondale 
met to sound out if either side had 
relented in ·its position. The meeting 
was not a negotiation, the official 
said. · 

Kubo hopes to talk with Acting 
U.S. Trade Representative Charlene 
B:u,hcfaky during his upcoming trip 
to Washington, he added. 

'The schedule will be pretty tight, 
so I don't think anything along the 
lines of fonnal negotiations will be 
possible," the official said 

Kuboisscheduledtoattendagath
ering of finance ministers from the 
group of seven ( G-7) richest industri
alized countries in Washington SepL 
28. 

The U.S. and Japan remain far 
apart regarding the progress of de
regulation of the so-called third sector 
ofJapan's insurance industry. · 

The U.S.hasurgedJapantofurther 
open the two primary sectors of the 
industry to foreign insurers before 
allowingsubsidiariesofJapaneselife 
and non-life insurance companies to 
enter the third sector, the sole area 
where foreign insurers currently have 
a stmng presence. 

The third sector includes policies 

Social Democrats seek Doi 
TOKYO (AP)· Facing collapse 
in elections expected next month, 
Japan's Social Democratic Party 
on Tuesday asked popular former 
lca.dcr Takako Doi to return to the 
party. 

Doi, who was the first woman 
to lead a major party in Japan, 
now holds the mostly honorary 
post of speaker of Parliament's 
lower house and belongs to no 
party. She said she would think 
about the offer. 

Former Prime Minister 
Tomiichi Murayama, who heads 
the Social Democrats, said Mon
day he wants Doi to "stand at the 
forefront" of the party as it cam-

paigns for elections expected Oct. 
20. 

Most listeners assumed 
Murayama meant that he was go
ing to quit as party leader and 
hand the reins to Doi, 67. 

But at a news conference Tues
day, Murayama, 72, said he was 
misunderstood and had no inten
tion of quitting. He said he wants 
Doi to rejoin the party and give it 
advice, said Nobuto Hosaka, the 
head ofa group of Doi supporters. 

The Social Democrats are try
ing to avoid a collapse after most 
of the party's younger legislators 
deserted to the newly formed 
Democratic Party. 

to cover nursing, accidents and sick
ness. 

A law that took effect April 1 
allowed Japanese life and non-life 
insurers to form subsidiaries to enter 
each other's fields as well as the third 
sector. Those subsidiaries are sched
uled to begin operations on some 
level in October. 

A report in the local press 
Wednesday said the finance min
istry will allow the subsidiaries 
limited entry into the third sector 
from October I, giving them the 
right to start issuing policies to 
covernursing. The report said the 
ministry wi 11 set conditions for 
dealing in other third-sector prod
ucts by the end of November. 

"We briefed Ambassador 
Mondale on certain conditions for 
the third sector that are under con
sideration," the official said, add- . 
ing that the meeting wasn't called 
to address the press report in par
ticular. 

The official declined to discuss 
specifics. 

Separately, Mondale told re
porters as he was leaving the min
istry that the two men had a "good 
meeting." 

Mondale declined to comment on 
the report in the local press but said he 
expects Kubo to meet Barshefsky 
during the finance minister's upcom-
ing trip to Washington. · 

"l think it will be an importa'lt 
meeting and that both sides will take 
it seriously," Mondale said 

The finance ministry official said 
no time or place has been set for a 
meeting between Kubo and 
Barshefsky. 

cause of kinks in the scheduled 
experiments on crystal. 

The TR-IA was built to con
duct experiments. Its first flight 
was in 1991. It is 13.44 meters (44 
feet) long and has a radius of J .13 
meters ( 4 feet). 

Japan's space program has been 
plagued by a series of embarrass
ments. 

In February a small prototype 

of an unmanned space shuttle sank 
after landing in the Pacific Ocean, 
and a science satellite launched in 
August 1994 after several delays 
failed to deploy properly. Another 
one launched early last year 
wobbled out of orbit and splashed 
in to the Pacific. 

Tanegashima Space Center is 
about. 1,000 kilometers (620 
miles) southwest of Tokyo. 

Kuwait hopes Japan will 
buy more oil from Gulf 

By TERRIL JONES 
UNITED NA TIO NS (AP)-Ku
waiti officials told Japanese For
eign Minister Yukihiko Ikeda that 
they hope Japan will buy more oil 
from the Gulf Cooperation Coun
cil to meet Japan's expected in
crea~e in energy needs. 

The request came during a meet-
ing Monday between Ikeda and 

, foreign ministry officials from 
GCC countries on the sidelines of 
the U.N. General Assembly, Japa
nese Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Hidehiko Hamada said. 

Ikeda met for 45 minutes with 
foreign ministry officials from 
Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia and the United Arab 
Emirates. 

The GCC "expects Japan's en
ergy demands to increase, so the 
GCC share of the Japanese market 
should go up," Hamada quoted 
the Kuwaiti officials as saying. 

Ikeda responded that "it is cer
tainly desirable to increase (oil) 
prcduction level, Gut it is not up to 
the gove.rr.,nent but the private 
sector to handle," Hamada said. 

"Mr. Ikeda said he would make 
efforts so that the Kuwaiti posi
tion is relayed," Hamada said. 

In his meetings with the GCC 
representatives [t!ld with Iranian 
Foreign Minister Ali Akbar 

a 
l_V r1e family of 

the late Jose PJlacios 
Aquino invites all 
relatives and friends 
to daily mc1sses of
fered starr,ng Sep
tember I 9 to Sep
tember 27, J 996 at 
Kristo Rai Church ev

Velayati, Ikeda expressed con
cern over reports of Iran's links 
with terrorism, including Hamas 
and Hezbollah. 

'There has been some rumor 
or doubt of activities of Iran with 
terrorist groups such as Hamas, 
and Foreign Minister Ikeda indi
cated our concern" in his meeting 
with VelayationSunday,Hamada 
said 

"But if there is no evidence, it , 
is not proper to claim Iran is in
volved," Hamada said. 

He said Ikeda suggested Iran 
offer proof that it does not suppon 
terrorism, if possible. "If the Ira
nian side has any evidence it is not 
involved, it should be more posi
tivelydisplayed,"Hamadaquoted 
Ikeda as saying. . 

Velayati responded that "our · 
support (to Hamas) is spiritual, 
not physical," Hamada said. 

lkeda spoke to the GCC repre
sentatives Monday of the need to 
fight terrorism and "the need to 
cooperate with countries con
cerned, especially Iran." 

He again noted claims of Iran 
funding terrorism, "but our point 
of view is, it may not be true, and 
it seems rather troublesome" for 
governments to make unfounded 
accusations,Hamada quoted him : 
as saying. 

ery morning at 6:00 a.m. Daily rosary will 
be said every evening at 8:00 p.m. at the 
residence of Mr. & Mrs. Juan Aquino in China 
Town. The final rosary will be said at 4:00 
p.m. at Mr. & Mrs. Juan and Marylee Aquino 
at China Town. Mass on the final day will 
be at Kristo Rai Church at 5:00 p.m. 
Your prayers and warm thoughts of our be
loved one are greatly appreciated. 

Mr. & Mrs. Juan and Marylee Palacios Aquino 
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2-year forecast for home PCs 
Super fast, colored PCs: laptops with handles By EVAN RAMSTAD 

l'iEW YORK (AP) - Paced by 
advances in chip design. persona\ 
computer makers are offering 
faster machines and lowering the 
prices of existing models about 
everv six rnonrhs. 

B~t sever.ii new trends will also 
appear in the next couple of years, 
including some that will make the 
public b~aden its perception of com
puting. 

PCs themselves will do more things. 
Alreadv,Gatewav'2000sellsa$4,000 
syste~1 with ~ 31 inch (77 .5-
cenlimeter)monitorthatcana\soserve 
as a television. /\nd Acer includes a 
phone with its newest models while 

lBM has controls built into its home 
PCs for lights and other appliances. 

Meanwhile, variations of the all
purpose PC, including devices that 
just do one or two things like brows
ing the World Wide Web or ordering 
a pizza, will become more common. 

'The computer as we know it will 
notgoawaybuttherewill bean entire 
new generation of computermachines 
dedicated to specific things," said 
Robin Raskin, editor-in-chiefofFam
ily PC magazine. 'They're going to 
take all different shape.~ and they'll 
cost a lot less because they' l\ do one 
thing well." 

For PC makers, developing new 
kinds of machines is in1portant to 
maintain growth and market share -
particularly since sales growth of tra
ditional PCs has been fastcroverseas 
than in the United Slates, a trend 
expected to continue as the U.S. mar
ket reaches saturation. 

A look at what consumers can 
expect in PCs overrhenexttwo years: 

THE INSIDE STUFF 
The rhythm of the computer 

industry is provided by engineers 
who keep figuring out how to 
design and manufacture chips that 
contain twice as many circuits as 

A visitor ~o the World PC Expo 96 listens to a Network Computer Inc.demonstrator at Makuhari Masse in 
Makuhar!, ~astof T'?kyo. The U.S. -based Network Computer Inc., one of 72 overseas manufacturers among 
451 participants, displayed the latest model of the Network Computer, developed specifically for Internet 
use, in the four-day personal computer show. AP Photo 
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Because when you buy any large pizza at Bobby cadillacs you get a 
FRE£ medium pizza with one topping of your choice. Pepperoni, ("}imn/1.1 n 17>

1 
.. 1,. 

spiced beef, canadian bacon, Italian sausage, Shrimp, or crab. ..Jl, ,i' I ru. 'tJl:/JJ,., 

THAT'S 16 SLICES OF PIZZA FOR ONLY 
ABOUT $1.20 A SLICE. THREE SLICES • 
ABOUT A WHOLE POUND OF DELICIOUS 
FOOD• ONLY $3.60. COMPARE! 

More value at Bobby Cadillacs. Our Large is 16 inches, 
Medium 14 inches. And we use quality cheese. A blend of 
100% whole milk mozzerella, cheddar, and provolone. 
COMPARE! 

the ones they produced two years 
earlier. 

This phenomenon has gone on 
since the first chip that could be 
mass-produced was created in 
1959. Of course, the process be
comes more wondrous each time 
it happens because tht; starting 
point is much higher. 

From 1996 lo 1998, the most 
popularly-priced .PC, ranging . 
from $ 1,000 to $ 2,000, will 
move from a main chip with about 
3 million circuits to one with about 
6 million. 

Two years ago, thechipsthatpow
eredPCs costing $1,000.to 

2,000 were from the last genera
tions of the Intel 486 family and, in 
Apple Macintosh, the Motorola 
68000-series. Their fastest speed 
was 66 megahertz (MHz). 
Today's PCs are run by Intel's 
Pentium chips at 133 MHz, while 
Macintosh machines have 
PowerPC chips that run at 120 
MHz. More expensive models 
have Intel chips that run at 200 
MHz and PowerPC chips at 225 
MHz. 

In 1998, the typical PC consid
ered by a consumer will have a 
new generation Pentium Pro or 
PowerPC chips running around 
300 MHz., with the most expen
sive models run by chips at about 
450MHz. 

During the past two years, the 
price and efficiency of PC hard 
drives and CD-ROM drives ad
vanced at an even faster pace than 
microprocessors. 

By 1998, hard drives will typi
cally hold 3 lo 4 gigabytes of data, 
up from I to 2 gigabytes now. And 
CD-ROM drives will have been 
replaced by digital video disk 
drives (DVDs), which will run 
today's CDs and also the new 
similar-looking DVD that can 
hold seven to 14 times as much 
data, enough for a full length 

movie or all of Beethoven's nine 
symphonies. 

But modem speeds, which have 
advanced from 9,600 bits per sec
ond (bps) two years ago to 28,800 
now, will not experience the same 
kind of jump by 1998, simply 
because of the physical limits of 
telephone lines. Modems are now 
coming out at 33,600 bps and 
engineers will work on smaller 
gains. Companies are also work
ing on software t<;chniques. tQ. 
squeeze more data through an ex
isting phone line. 

IN SOFTWARE 
Many innovations in software 

are being driven by the Internet as 
people try to integrate the data 
they work with on their PC with 
the broader public network. New 
game programs, for instance, will 
allow users to play opponents 
through the Internet. 

Microsoft Corp.'s Windows 
and Apple's Macintosh operating 
systems are oeing improved fo 
bridge the gap between data in
side and outside the PC - elimi
nating, for example, the distinc
tion a user finds between working 
with a word processor and a Web 
browser. Apple has recently dem
onstrated significant advances in 
manipulating data inside a machine 
and some of that work will avail
able to consumers by 1998. 

TheappearanceofApple'smain 
operating program, which was the 
first to use symbols and point-and
click commands, will also change 
to reflect the new capabilities. 

NEW DESIGNS 
PCs now come in colors like 

black, dark green and dark purple 
insteadofjustbeige.By 1998,some 
models may be trimmed in wood 

· and laptops will have h.andles 
molded into the cases to make the 
machines more portable. -- · ·· 

Handheld computers such as U.S. 
Robotics' Palm Pilot and Apple's 
Newton will also be reshaped and 
take on new functions. 

!Report: Prudenti.al to settle 1 

sales pitch suits for $410-M 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Pru
dential Insurance Co. of America 

i\ will pay at least$ 410 million to 
settle lawsuits that contended the 

' company misled customers into 
buying more expensive insur
ance, The Wall Street Journal 

\ 

reponed Tuesday. 
The class-action settlement to 

pay back policyholders is the 
biggest by Prudential since the 
scheme was uncovered two years 
ago, the paper said. The deal 
could be announced as early as 
Tuesday. . 

The latest arrangement is de
signed to compensate as many 
policyholders as possible, the 
Journal said, quoting sources 
it didn't identify. 

The average payout is ex
pected to be at least$ 2,300 per 
policyholder exclusive of dam
ages. 

Nearly 11 million policy
holders who bought insurance 
over 15 years are eligible to 
apply· for restitution. 

The settlement must be ap-

proved by a federal judge in 
Newark, New Jersey, and sev-. 
era! state insurance regulators. 
Prudential agents practiced 
"churning," a tactic to dupe poli
cyholders into buying more ex
pensive coverage with the cash 
value of their policies. Many of 
the policyholders were elderly, 
and regulators said customers 
were misled about the costs and 
its impact on their policies' 
value. 

Even if the judge approves 
the settlement, Prudential still 
must deal with dozens of indi
vidual lawsuits in state courts 
filed by people who don't want 
to participate in a class-action 
deal. 

Prudential has already struck 
a deal with insurance regulators 
in 4 3 states that includes restitu
tion but no punitive damages. 

The insurance giant is still 
being investigated by the Florida 
attorney general, who is probing 
whether documents were de
stroyed by the firm or its agents. 
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Fed Reserve leaves interest rates alone 
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Federal Reserve, split over rais
ing interest rates, opted to do 
nothing six weeks before 
American voters go to the polls. 

President Clinton said the de
cision "shows we have got a 
strong economy with no infla
tion." 

The central bank's decision 
followed nearly five hours of 

,C't 
D 

,,. 
. ·iill, 

closed-door internal debate by 
the Federal Open Market Com
mittee, the group of Fed board 
members and regional bank 
presidents who meet eight times 
a year to set interest rates. 

In advance of Tuesday's meet
ing, the last before the Nov. 5 
election, a number of econo
mists had predicted the central 
bank would launch a pre
emptive strike against inflation 

•. 

l 
>:;.;'\';,;..,\\,~./~~;:~ 

by nudging interest rates higher. 
It would have been the first in
crease in Fed rates in 19 months. 

While some private econo
mists worried that the central 
bank's inaction threatened ris
ing prices down the road, Presi
dent Clinton welcomed the de
cision as a confirmation of his 
campaign claims about the U.S. 
economy. 

"It shows we have got a 

Chinese-American employee Lejen Ch~n in~pe~ts a ~a gels at her "Mrs. S~anen 'J {!a gels" factory in Beijing. 
Not long ago, bananas were unknown m Berpng s frwt markets. Now tropical frwt ,s common, pizza and ice 
cream are nothing new, and fresh-roasted coffee is making inroads. But a fresh bagel and cream cheese 
has been just a dream until this month. AP Photo 
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Asahi Homes west coast. ranks among the highest in the 

restructures The IS-kilometer(! !-mile) wa- world. 
terway is expected to facilitate the Economists attribute part of the 

TOKYO (AP)- Asahi Homes Co., transportation of goods to and from deficit to Thailand's use of foreign 
a Japanese builderof wooden houses, the capital city's Han River to shipping companies to carry its ex-
unveiled a plan Tuesday to restruc- Inchon, home to South Korea's sec- ports. 
ture its business operations, under ond largest port city. Applicants must be shipping 
which 12 banks will write off 4.22 Construction, scheduled for companies with at least 50 percent 
billion yen ($ 38.36 million) in loans completion by 2010, is expected to Thai ownership involved in over-
provided to the financially troubled cost I trillion won ($ 1.2 billion). seas transportation, the central bank 
company. Most of the project cost is to be said. 

An Asahi Homes official said at a footed by a private contractor, The loans can be used to buy new 
press conference that Bank of Tokyo- which will be given 40-years of ships or ships less than 20 years old 
Mil~ubishi provided the largest portion operational control over the canal. of usage which must be registered 
of the sum to be given up. But he The contractor will be decided in Thailand and carry the Thai flag. 
declined to go into detailed informa- by next March, with construction Italian brand name tion ,md the breakdown of loans by expected to begin by the latter half 
institutions. of 1997, the ministry said. in Malaysia 

At tl1c same time, Asahi Homes said KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
it will sell most 01· its real ,:state hold- Thai CB offers (AP) - Department store Yaohan 
ings to ils subsidiary. While the land shipping loan Malaysia signed an agreement 
has a book value of I 1.22billionyen($ Tuesday to become the sole dis-
I 02 million), the assessed value is only BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - tributor in Malaysia of an Italian 
4.79billionyen(dlr.;43.55 million),so The central bank said Tuesday it designer wear finn, Pi~o Piano 
the sale will cause a loss of 5.88 billion would join two other government Dolce Carlotta International. 
yen ($ 53.46 rnillion), tl1e ·cornpany financial institutions in lending 8 The distribution will be done 
said. billion baht ($ 320 million) to the through a new joint venture com-

As a result, A\ahi Homes said it is country's shipping companies al pany in which Yaohan will hold an 
now predicting a parent-only pretax, or below-market interest rates. 80 percent stake, PPDC director 
recurring, loss of 20 million yen ($ The Bank of Thailand said the Edoardo Marini told reporters. 
181,000). with a net loss of 1.53 billieln loans are aimed at reducing the PPDC will own 20 percent, he said. 
yen($ 13.91 million) and revenues of country's reliance on foreign ma- The partners expect a turnover 
I0.00 billion yen($ 90.91 million) for rine businesses, thereby cutting the of$ 200,000 in the first year and $ 
the year ending March 31, 1997. current-account deficit. Its co-lend- 440,000 in the second year of op-

Seoul to build canal ers are the Export-Import Bank of erations, Yaohan managing direc-
Thailand and the Industrial Finance tor Toshia Anzai said. 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Corporation of Thailand, a semi- Marini said Piano Dolce brand, 
The Construction and Transpor- official development bank. targeted at the affluent career 
talion Ministry gave the go ahead Thailand's current-account deli- woman, is also marketed in South 
Tuesday to a canal that will con- cit, which in 1995 equaled 8.1 per- Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan, the 
nect Seoul to a port city on the cent of the gross domestic product, Philippines, Indonesia and Japan. 

n 

strong economy with no infla
tion. I am glad about that," 
Clinton told reporters during a 
campaign stop in Freehold, New 
Jersey. 

Republican nominee Bob Dole 
complained that interest rates un
der Bill Clinton are still "higher in 
every category." His running 
mate, Jack Kemp, had pledged 
before Tuesday's meeting to 
"bang on the Fed" if it raised 
rates. 

The ,reaction in financial mar-
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kets was mixed. The u.:s. stocK 
market initially shot up by 50 
·points, but those gains were 
quickly whittled away by profit
taking. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver
age ended the day down 20. 7 I at 
5,874.03. But the bond market, 
always worried about the future 
course of inflation and interest 
rates, rallied with strong demand 
pushing the yield on the bench
mark 30-year Treasury down to 
6.99 percent. 
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GTA ... 
~ontinu~d from~~ge 1 

AJa. in a letter to GTA officials, 
:,aiJ. 

He s:tiJ the cstab\ishmrnt of 
GTA Dperations in the CNM l wi \I 
create jobs in the Commonwca\th 
when ··consi<lcriniz Guam ·s cco-
110111 ic si tualion ... h~ndrcd:; of jobs 
wi II l1<: lo,t right here· on Guam ... 

"\Vh,ir business ,Ines GTA. ,1 
go,·c·nirnent of (iua111 in,trur11<.'n-
1,ili1y. ha,·e in pnwiding tckcom
munic:llions scr\' ices in other gov
crn mcllla I jurisdiction,.·· Ada 

Continued ... 
Continued from apge 1 

nancics arc out of wedlock and Jo 
no! ha,·e familvcnvironmcnts thal 
are optimal fo;- the raising of chil
dren." he said in his report. "In the 
CNMI teenage mothers relv 
heavi ,; on ext;nded families fdr 
support." 

The medical director said teen
age mothers are more likely to 
have subsequent pregnancies as 
teenagers and are at high risk of 
not completing their education. 

"Uneducated mothers present 
society with a variety of health 

Yates ... 
Continued from apge 1 

steps to ensure that we arc assist
ing the general public." the infor
mation officer strc:ssed. 

Seman urged the people to con
tact 911 in c:1se of ernen:encv and 
call the Emen2enc-y M;i7wl!e.ment 
Office for tvphoo~'s upd,;te. 

DPS Commissioner Jose M. 
Castro tapped DPS Deputy Com
missioner for Opcr::ti,ms Lino 
Tenorio to supervisL' 1hc person-

Cing ... 
C::_ontinued from apge 1 

M.D.L. Guerrero should remem
ber what 1he people of Rota and 
Tinian asked of him (Guerrero) 
during confirmation hearings hclJ 
on the two islands. 

··Before we confirmed 
Guem,rn \ appointment as Pub
lic Works secretary," Cing said. 
"we held public hearings on Row 
and Tini:m. and the people there 
asked him to pkasc include the 
two islands in iuturc federal fund
ing retJllL'SIS 

Cing :-. th,· ch:1ir;n,11; nf S,·11:1tc 
Comm11:cc: <lli l:X.ccuti,c Ap
pointmcrns and ( i, ,, crnrncnt In
vestigation 

GuerTc rn. ('in~ said. sh· JLdd not 
forget wh,tt the 'pc·oplc asked of 
him during 1k public hearing,. 

! ______________ ~ 

said. 
He said he was not aware that 

the CNMI government wants or 
needs assistance from the gov
ernment of Guam. The CNMI. he 
aJded, has private businesses ca
pable of provitling services. 

,\<.\a' s concerns wcre also raised 
recently by CNMI official:;. 
among 1hcm Rep. Stanley T. 
Torre.,. 

"GTA j:,; ~J C1u:un r?ove·n1ment 
cnlity. \Vhat's rilcirb~siness here 
in the CNMJ which has an en
tirely differ·cm tekphone svslern 
from Gu,1m')" T,11Tcs 01i Friday 

and social challenges. Teenagers 
are in general not developed suf
ficiently, emotionally or socially. 
to have children antl raise thi.'.m to 
become productive members of 
societv," he said. 

Bru~s said high teenage preo
nancy rates thr;aten future gc~
erations with thedownwardcycle 
of igr:orancc. dependency and 
poverty. 

Among the DPHS' goals and 
objectives. Bruss said is to reduce 
pregnancies among girls aged 17 
and younger to no more than five 
percent of all pregnancies. 

He saitl other goal is to reduce 

nel on alert. 
Castro said pol ice officers on 

patrol will be going to villages to 
monitor and ensure the public's 
safety. 

For safety tips. Castro asked 
the motorists to drive carefully or 
just stay home during this critical 
situation. 

Rains accompanied by strong 
winds were felt on Saipan starting 
at 2:30 p.m. yesterday. Few ve
hicles were noted travellingalon; 
Beach Road and Middle Road as 
of 3 p.m. 

The weather service forecasts 
very heavy rainl:tl! and destruc
tive winds, as well ,1, flooding in 
\ow-lying areas. 

Government agencies and Re<l 
Cross have prepan.:d plans for the 
eventuality of the typhoon. 

said. 
"ls this another ploy to counter 

(Micronesia Telecommunications 
Corp. 's) fiber optic project?" he 
said. 

GT A is said to be against MTC' s 
fiber optic cable project. 

TorTes said he only found 
about GTA's "new role" in a 
Sept. 19 letter from Ada who 
has invi1ed House Speaker 
Dicizo T. B.:1i'avcnle to a hear
ing :1r rile Guam legislature's 
committee on waler. utilities 
and electronic communica
tions. 

by at least 30% the proportion of 
youth 12-19 years of age who 
contract sexually transmincd <lis
cascs. 

Bruss underscored the need ro 
improve attendance at prenatal 
clinic by teen clients and increase 
enrollment in family planning 
clinic by establishing a formal 
teen pregnancy case roster and 
tracking system. 

He added thal rhe public health 
education program must be 
strenothened in the schools, fo
cusin~ on teenage transmission 
of S'{D and HIV, and teenage 
pregnancy. 

Winds • • • 
Continued from apge 1 

been secured. 
"Prior to a major storm, it is 

standard procedure for the Utility 
to save as much water as possible 
so that residents will have plenty 
of water after the storm hits the 
islands," a CUC emergency pt1b
lic advisory explained. 

The advisory also said that the 
power supply will be turned off 
once the winds are sustained at 60 
mph or the rainfall is extremely 
heavy, to protect lives. 

The CUC maintains anon-elec
trical phone line for emergencies 
to which problems concerning 
water, power and wastewater can 
be rcfened. The number is 322-
9711. 

To Our Valued Customers 
Triple J's Parts & Service Department 

will be closed for inventory 
on Saturday. September 28 

Our regular hours (1! "pcra1ion will resume on Momby. 

c:;:,,.tm,tk,_ffec 
111111"//j TRIPLE J. MOTORS ~A ,.,,.,··. ,·.,.,.,,.··" 

LEAVING ISLAND SALE 
Daily 12 noon - 5 til??? 

1994 Toyota Pasco 
Electric Range 
Kids Pool Table 
Park Bench 
King Mattress/Box Spring 

Computer Ribbon Inker 
Split Air Conditioner 
HoUCold Water Dispenser 
Wireless I ntcrcom 
And much much more! 

6 Piece Living Room Set --K-ag_m_a_n--~-----c-.-p-ito-l-Hi-11 

5.5 KVA Generator I~ D Mini Mart 

Burglar Alarm Call: .3 D Privato Home 

13" Aluminum Ladder 256-2277 1/)~ I c-.. H.·_erii ___ -_. ~ 
Computer Table _ 11!:o..ii::.'1 

Fitta Sisu Lattd 
Approx. 34,000 square meters 

$27.00 per square meter 
NO BROKERS PLEASE. 

Call 234-7119 or 235-0510 leave message 

LAND .FOR LEASE . 
Approximately 800 square meters 
with 100 feet frontage on W-2 highway 
in Tanapag. $75,000.00 for 55 year 
lease. Good commercial location, 
great investment. 
Call: 235-6633. 

Quiet Two (2) Bedrooms • Swimming Pool 
Tennis Court 

KANNAT GARDENS 
(Near Northern Marianas College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
235-5849 (6:00 PM to 9:00 PM, Everyday) 

. SPACE FOR RENT . -

MODERN BUILDING ACROSS HYATI HOTEL 
• 1st FLOOR 
•2nd FLOOR 
• 3rd FLOOR 

5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
4,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
... -·-- .. 

CALL 287~2'168 

FOR·RENT·. 
' . 

RRST FLOOR OF HOT 00 BUILDING. 
LOCATED IN GARA~N, MIDDLE RO\D BETWEEN 

HAPPY MARKET II AND ORIENTAL HOTEL 
SFACE AREA APPROX. 1200 SQ. FT. $1,500 A MONTH 

CALI. 233-0510 OR 234-7119. LEAVE MESSPGE. 

lfOV 4lf!!! 
TWO WEEKS USE1) KARAOKE SYSTEM 

ANV KIA FLAT BED TRUCK f 9 9 2 
PlfASf CAU: 235-0900 ASK FOR JACK 

INttS
1
.T ~:0-Wt 
~ 

l?01'.IA.Nl2i 
AVAILABLE 

26,509 SQ. METERS @ $5.00 per sq. 
meter, May be acquired in smaller parcels. 
Othor creative ways of acquiring will be 
considered. GREAT agricullrual land with 
luture development potential. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Call TOM @ 322-7700 

}PBiao:for·· 
i;imti: sA·1,Et · 
,v· ·~.-~:, ... ·:. - ··--·~· s 

WASHER-DRYER 
COMBINATION 

150 WATT ICOM-
700 S.S.BAND 

CALL: 322-3686 A.S.A.P 

,! 
,·,:J ., 
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~~arianas %rietr.~ 
Classified A·ds Section 

Employment Wanted 

· lli.ialiit~ 
Job Vacancy 

Announcement · 
01 SAtES REPRESENTATIVE, AD
VERTISING-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND PROMO
TION ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 233· 
6311 ( 10/1 O)Th226021 

02 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour -
10 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour · 
Contact: U.S. HUA YIN CORPORA
TION dba Ming Ying Night Club Tel. 235-
9876(10/10)Th226023 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL, INC. Tel. 235-8744(10/ 
10)Th226024 

01 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$4,500.00 per month 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$5,000.00 per month 
40 CUTTER, MACHINE-Satary:$2.90-
3.00 per hour 
03 PRODUCTION ASSISTANT MAN
AGER-Salary:$3,000.00 per month 
02ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sat
ary:$3.00-5.00 per hour 
03 MECHANIC (MAINTENANCE)-Sal
ary:$2.90-5.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.90-5.00 
per hour 
40 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
180 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
40 MACHINE PRESSER-Salary:$2.90-
3.00 per hour 
02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90-5.00 per hour 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES 
INC_ dba Jin Manufacturing Tel. 322-
5467(10/10)Th226025 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEAL1H MARI
TIME GROUP CORPORATION. dba 
Commonwealth Maritime Co. Tel. 233-
0805( 10/1 O)Th226026 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact: BERNARDO R. VILLACRUSIS 
dba BRV Enterprises Tel. 234-6711(10/ 
1 O)Th226027 

03 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.25 per hour 
05 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WO~KER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BERNADETTE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA Tel. 235-4427(10/ 
1 O)Th226029 

02 BELL HOP-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-4.70 per 
hour 
01 COOK SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-
5. 70 per hour 
01 ·GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$800.00-2,000.00 per month 
06 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
03 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3. 15 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05-
3. 15 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel Tel. 234-
5900(9/26)Th62319 

02 BAKER-Salary:$3.50-3.60 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 235-
0247(10/3)Th225934 

01 GOLDSMITH (JEWELERJ-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: J. LEE ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Gold Mart, J. Lee Gift Shop Tel. 234-
3181 (10/3)Th225928 

07 IRONING PRESSER (MACHINE)
Salary:$2.90-3. 15 per hour 
01 AIRCONDITION MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$4.00-4.30 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
01 PACKER (HAND PACKAGER)-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.90-4.30 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSIStANT-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
08 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-6. 10 per hour 
70 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 (CUTTER) CUTTING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Satary:$2.90-3. 15 per 
hour 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-7951(9/26)Th62326 

04 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KOREANA HOTEL, 
INC. Tel. 235-7161(9/26)Th225824 

01 GOLDSMITH-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: WINFIELD CORPORATION 
dba Long City Trading Co. Tel. 235-
4 709 (9/26) Th225821 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: EXPO TRAVEL & TOURS, 
LTD. Tel. 234-0888(9/26)Th225822 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND PRINCE BAKERY, 
INC. (9/26)Th225823 

02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
05 WAITRESSES-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
05 COOKS-Salary:$3.05 per h~ur 
Contact: MING DYNASTY INVEST
MENT CORPORATION dba Ming Pal
ace Chinese Restaurant Tel. 234-
1005(9/26)Th225825 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JRP ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-6614(9/26)Th225826 

02 CARTON FORMING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 MARKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GREAT SONG CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-2200(9/26)Th225829 

01 TRAVEL CLERK (TOUR DESK)-Sal
ary:$800.00-1,300.00 per month 
Must be able to speak Japanese w:th 
knowledge of reading. 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935(9/26)Th225832 

01 GEM CUTTER-Salary:$3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MIKE'S MANUFACTURING, 
INC. dba Mike's Jewelry Tel. 233-
7250(9126)Th225837 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MING LI CORPORATION dba 
Ming Li Store Tel. 234-2150(9/ 
26)Th225835 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 DECORATOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 BLACKSMITH(IRON WORKER)
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
06 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAINBOW TRADING COR
PORATION dba Construction Contrac
tor Tel. 233-6838(9/2B)Th225834 

01 AOMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
02 DELIVERER MERCHANDISE-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 RETAIL STORE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: INTER GLOBAL CORPORA
TION dba A One Shoes Store Tel. 235-
4212(9/26) Th225839 

nm-n 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$8.00-10.00 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00-8.00 
per hour 
07 INSPECTOR.(QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 MARKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 OVERHAULER (SEWING MA
CHINE REPAIRER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
05 ASSEMBLER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
05 SUPERVISOR-Satary:$3.05-4.40 
per hour 
01 SHIPPING MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$8.00-10.00 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
220 SEWING MACHINE OPERAl'OFI

Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$8.00-13.00 per hour 
10 SPREADER, MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
05 PACKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
20 TRIMMER, HAND-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
10 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
10 CUTIER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
05 BUTTON HOLE MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Satary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: MAY FASHION CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-2200(9/26)Th225828 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,700.00 per month 
Contact: FANTASY LAND CORPORA
TION dba Fantasy Travel & Tours Tel. 
235-3647(10/3)Th225931 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.50 pe hour 
02 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: VALENTINA FRANCISCO dba 
Francisco Co. Ent. Tel. 322-1430(10/ 
3)Th225932 

02 ELECTRtCIAN AUTOMOTIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: Bl EQUITY INVESTMENT 
INC. dba Bl Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-
8710(10/3)Th225933 

o4 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
04 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(10/ 
3)Th225930 

10 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN (BUILOING)-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
05 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
Contact: SAMPAGUITA CORPORA
TION dba CPC Personnel Services Tel. 
288-6700(10/3)Th225936 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JUAN T. HOCOG dba J & R 
Hocog Enterprises Tel. 322-7187(101 
3)Th225938 

02 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75-6.00 per hour . 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5562(10/3)Th62395 

01 SURVEYOR-Salary:$2.90-5.00 per 
hour 
02 WELDER-Salary:$2.90·4.00 per 
hour 
01 PROJECT MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,500.00-2,500.00 per month 
02 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$1,000.00-2,200.00 per month 
01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
03 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,000.00· 
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(10/3)Th62386 

''NO'' 
TO DRUGS 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the doy prior io-p!Jblication __ _ 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is ircorrect, call us immedk:Jtely 
to make tne necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edtt, re~, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

. "':JL.~m~-, 
Orr,cc mnnnGtR/Occnunrnnr; 

! 

BUSINESSMAN NEEDS AN OFFICE MANAGER/ 
ACCOUNTANT. MUST BE A SELF-STARTER ABLE TO 

' I 

IDENTIFY AND SOLVE PROBLEMS. MUST HAVE GOOD 
REFERENCES, EXCELLENT ENGLISH AND COMPUTER 

SKILLS. WILL PAY EXCELLENT SALARY. 
PROSPECTS FOR ADVANCEMENT. 

PREFER U.S. CITIZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT. 
FAX RESUME, SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO 

234-9316 

W A N T E D I M .M E D I A T E L Y 
EXPEIIIEIIIE IG ···••········•· ... ······ ···· .. · < ·.· ·.·.·····•····•·· 
· ·· ifco·c·~~ l!I~ :f~ ~m,rc1~.tQl1:'l5 
SKILLS NEEDED: 

• DESIGN ADS, BROCHURES, ANNUAL REPORTS, POSTERS, ETC. 
• HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF MACINTOSH COMPIJTER AND SOFTWARE; PAGEMAKER, 

PHOTOSHOP, ILLUSTRATOR AND OTHER GRAPHIC ARTIST APPLICATIONS. 
• MUST HAVE A GOOD COMMAND OF TI!E ENGLISH LANGUAGE (CHAMORRO 

JAPANESE, AND KOREAN A PLUS!) ' 
GREAT SALARY & BENEFITS 

. PLEASE SEND RESUME.& SAMPLES OF WORK TO: · : 
. GRAPHIC ARTISTS ('fT•SPB) . . , ' 

· · . ·· PPP 726 · 
. BOX 10,00.0 . · . 

. SAIPAN, MP 96950 .. , 

WE BUY U/ED CAR/! 
we·· LL PAY CASH 

Call: Art Moore at 234-3332 or 
Ben Lizama at 234-7133 

G~ffet=
n' 'TRIPLE. J· 

1990 HILUX 1993 HONDA 1990 NISSAN 
4x4 Pick Up PRELUDE SENTRA 

Standard. SI 4-Wheel Steering, 5-DRWAGON, 
4 Cylinder 2-DR Standard, 4 Cylinder 

$6,000,00 
4 Cylinder 

$3,500.00 $14,000.00 
or best offer 

or best offer 
or best off er 

1798 Sq. Meters - Middle Road 
Behind Young's Market - Ideal for Apartment 
or Warehouse. $90.00 per meter sq. 

1489 Sq. Meters - Middle Road 
Across from Bobbie's Cafe $90.00 per meter sq. 

Call: 233-1190 M.SHAKIR 

· WANTED TO BUY 
1990-1992 Sentra or Corolla 

4 Doors, Air-Condition, 
Cassette Stereo 

Please call: Tom at 322·7700 

WANlEO TO BUY HOUSE & LOT 
2-3 Bedrooms 

with price starting at $25,000.00 
Fixer-upper okay 

Please call: Tom at 322•7700 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
HO\\; i S fi O"'----'<l:X.,.v .s,_p;:;o5E.D 
TC COV\E. cF :01Trl FIU-1S PARLJJJ:S 

CAIJ TAK... TH£ KiC:510? 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 

\JJE. DOiJ'T 8JHJ HAVf 
A WORLD 'iW <A/0 

TA\:::b A KID "10 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA WILD ER 

NO, ,\1.J.' .• Ul,N8 LITTLEST 
BROTI-H:R ISN'T STARTING 

50-JOOL TODA'{ HE'S klDI,% 
,JNDER HIS 6Er .. -,,: 

~. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a creative, 
imaginative and driven individual. 
However, there ~ill be times when 
you might get so wrapped up in 
your work or a creative project 
that you neglect other aspects of 
your life that are Just as important 
as vour career. Your home, vour 
friends and your iamily in co"mbi
nation with your career make you 
who yo 11 are. You must learn to 
balanc._, all aspects of your life. 
You are kind and considerate, and 
you nc·:er offend anyone on pur
pose. 

Y,JU ·-•:ill need personal and pro
fess ion "I assurances from others 
often You depend on these ;;eople 
to tell :-·1,•1 ,'-1;,l vou are good at 
what n,u .-Jr1. Fortunatelv, vou \t.i!: 
get the ~UJ·Dtir: .,.(;U r:eCd h~1t v1·.,1; 
illust !c::,,-.:1:f:·:r .UL1t YC 1 1J G!n ~'~ ;> 
other:, in do .s;m:L:r ·.r~1~; IF1 r~nt >~ 
glect •\·: ; r,a·r,r1n_c:ji)i/it-\". 
- Ab-(1 b(iri, on tlii~ d;1L.: :ire: 
John1l:.- . .\.pplt·'.'>ecd, American 
folk legl'nc: T.:'i. Eliot, poet; 
George Cershwin, composer; 
Pope Paul VI; Olivia :-;ewton
John, singer. 

To·see what is in store ior you 
tomorrow. find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PIIIL 1'1\STOHET 

Uur minister suvs tw'd rather Sl'C 

i IJ peoph: come t;, worship llwn an 
Pnlire congregation JTl(•rc_ily conw to 
C')lll!Th 

Clwi:r up you'\\ lll'\"l!f ha\'e tlH· 

misfortune Lo resemble the photn th;1t 
appear:,; on your clri\'er·~ licens(.· 

And then there's th\' inrlu.,tr·i;ilist 
wJw fired the company·~ guru ~o hi: 
could run a nonpropbr·t 1Jrt!.a11iz:11 ion 

your daily guide. 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct .. 22) -

You will be highly motivated to 
work today. You will have the abili
ty to increase your rewards with 
increased effort. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Look for whatever turns you on 
the most today and pursue it with 
dedication. By the end of the day, 
you'll realize that the pursuit 
makes everything worthwhile. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov .. 22-Dec. 
21) - Do not try to avoid people 
who rub you the wrong way today. 
~lore contact will allow vou to 
iighten up, and you'll be bothered 
lt,ss. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You can learn an imoortant 
'csson about yourself anJ about 
:he world around you tod:r: by in
:t:-:,cting wilh someone:,,,., dcn·t 
!il-:e very much. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-1·,1,_ 1 :il 
--- You may be surprised t" iear!l 

just what you can and cannot do 
today, according to those who 
make the rules. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You may be tempted to do 
things your own way today, but 
you must not disregard t~e rules 
at this time. Always follow mstruc
tions. 

l',·Dplc who boast lhat they gel up 
with till' chickens have very strange 
tastes in places to sleep. 

Ilown at the local diner, the wail
ers. cooks and cashiers arc constant 
ly nt odds. !l's a fast-feud restaurant. 

When people arc ticki,d nff and tell 
~·uu where to go. why <lo they always 
mention Llll' hottest pluce lhey can 
imagine? 

We'd be better off if Congress. had 
m1n·e listening and fc\vcr ht!artngs. 

t 1ur neighbor deplores her hus
lJ;u1d·s attempts <Jl gourmet meals. 
Shi· c·alls them scvpn-l'urse dinners 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Information will only be valuable if 
others are willing to listen and il.b
sorb it. For this reason, packagmg 
will be important today. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Speed is overrated, and today 
you'll realize that you can reap 
greater benefits. if you b_ehave 
more like the tortmse than like the 
hare. 

GEMINI (Mav 21-June 20) -
You may feel as-if those around 
you are speaking m riddles. In 
fact, you simplj' have to get in 
touch with your ieelings. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
The key to understanding your 
good fortune today will be to ac
cept the fact tha l sometimes you 
don't have to work as hard to get 
the same results. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Are 
you repeating yourself again and 
again today? Do not become so ob
sessed with one idea that you ne
glect others that may be just as 
valuable. 

VIRGO (Aug_ 23-SepL 22) -
Are you doin~ what you can to im
prove your circumstances, or are 
you just complaining? You must 
choose your role wisely. 

Copyright 199&. Uoitcd Fcatun: S:yudic:;atc, Inc. 

We're tired of hearing about fat-free 
foods. How about foods with fat'! Free' 

, 1!1~5 Nl·:\\'Sl',\l'EH ,;~H.Hl'H!Sr: A..>;SN. 

!J1·r capita. \forth J..:on_'a has tJw 
l:,rg .. ,t arnwd forces in the \\'"rid. 
w11h nearly :"11 military personnel for 
•·\'f·1·~· l,1H1(1 citizens. Indiu hasjusl I.·\ 
tr11(1p~. for (•,·,,ry l,000 citi1.Pns 

Our neighbor grumbles that his wife 
is always saying farewell. Every time 
they shop. she waves "buy-buy" at him. 

No one will ever convince us that 
today's pre owned autos run heller 
than yPstenlay's used cars. 

Nature study rwte: A paradox is 
made up of two quackers. 

~-------------------------, 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 

1 English poet 
6 Meeting 

11 Soft lel1 hat 
12 Transported 
14 - Paso 
15 Thanks (Fr.) 
17 An Anderson 
18 Workers' 

assn. 
20 Fracas 
22 Scottish hat 
23 Granular 

snow 
25 Rescues 
27 Eastwood ID 
28 Figure of 

speech 
30 Mocks 
32 Girt of song 
34 -que non 
35 Carbon-
38 Heron 
41 -McMahon 
42 Swiss 

mountain
eer's song 

44 Sicilian 

resort 
45 Porky-
47 Cup-shaped 

flower 
49 Mr. Mineo 
50 Lacking 

material 
possessions 

52 Skeptic 
54 Myself 
55 Moe, for one 
57 Pieces of 

cutlery 
59 Goller Sam 

60 -pigeon 

DOWN 

1 She played 
Kirby on 
"Dynasty" 

2 Three ft. 
3CD--
4 City in Utah 
5 Nostrils 
6 Those who 

steal 
7 Sun god 

MATO-I A PICTURE 
W/T/..-1 A WORD TO 
MAKE .4 NEW 
VvORD, 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

10-5 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

8 Actor Brynner 
9 - machine 

10 MVP of the 
1972 Wortd 
Series 

11 Deceptive 

move 
13 Ten-cent 

pieces 
16 Clo•hed 
19 Convex 

molding 
21 Weird 
24 Strong glue 
26 Sear 
29 Novelist 

George -
31 Bruce and 

Laura 
33 Cited 
35 Belonging to 

Johnny of 
"Ed Wood" 

36 Fools 
37 Slippery 
39 Glossy paint 
40 "- of the 

Crypr 
43 Golf course 
46 Continue 

(2 wds.) 
48 Liquid 

measure 
51 Fish eggs 
53 Labor-union 

group (abbr.) 
56 E. of Ala. 
58 Left-hand 

page (abbr.) 

BOWL 
NIP 

TRAP 
BATH 
HIVE 
PEN 

G ~@T 
0 
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"Robin Williams is 
brilliant in this 

extremely funny film:· 
r•n.: w,,,,,k,. \\ll-\tk,\li111 

fobiN Wi LLiAi,\5 

Fridqy 

7:00 
9:45 

3:00 
\.1J _ 7:00 

~ ~ 9:45 
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• songtvesup 
TOTOW A,Ncw Jerscy(AP)-Mike 
Tyson h,L~ relinquisheJ his WBC 
heavyweight championship rather 
thm1 face No. I contender Lennox 
Lewis, prornoters Dino Duva and 
Pm1os Eliades saiJ. 

Meanwhile, the WBC sai<l Tues
day from Mexico City that its bom·<l 
of governors is still voting to deter
mine whether it will accept Tyson's 
decision to give up the title. 111c 
org,u1i7.ation sai<l 26 of 32 votes have 

been received mid m-e in favor of 
accepting Tyson's 1-equcst. 

Eliades mid Duva, who co-pro
mote Lewis, an<l the WBC said a 
purse bi<l for a charnpionship fight 
between Lewis an<l No. 2 contender 
Oliver McCall will be held Thursday 
in Mexico Cily. 

"We are disappointed and sur
prised that Tyson decided to give up 
the title instead of fighting Lennox," 
Duva said .. 'The heavyweightcham-

r·-···-···-·--· ---·----------- -----.... -·-·--·--
! 

pionship is one of the most valued 
!X)ssessions in sports. 

"For Tyson to just throw it away 
like this isinc1-edible. I thought he wa;; 
a warrior. I w,L, wrong:· 

Tyson had an agreement to give up 
the WBC title a, soon a, he stopped 
Bmce Seldon to win the WBA cham
pionship earlier this month. That wa, 
one of the terms of a binding conlrnct 
signed by both sides. 

Tyson and promoter Don King 

I Marino out for 3-4 w-eeks 
I DA VIE, Florida (AP) - Not even An MRI test Tuesday determined discussing the injury during his 
· Dan Mruinocan tlu·ow the ball with the extent of the injwy. Because the weekly news conference. 

a ctutch under his right rum. Dolphinshaveabyethisweek.Muino Once the NFL's most dw-able 
, TI1e most prolific passer in Na- rnightmissonlytwomoregarnes-al quarterlr,ick,Marinohasbeenside-
! tional Football League history re- homeagainstSeattleon0ct6andat !inedbyinjuriesinthreeofthepa,t 
1[ quired surge1y Tuesday to repair a Buffalo on Oct 13.. four seasons .. Each time his right 

slight fracture in his right ankle, and "If he doesn't have any complica- leg has been involved. 
· he is expected to be sidelined three tions, it will be three to four weeks," Marino, 35, sat out two games 
/ to four weeks. · coach Jimmy Johnson said. He said la,t year because of injuries to his 

Marinosuffered theinjurydwing Kosar or Craig Erickson will replace right knee and left hip, and missed 

I
' the Miami Dolphins' first seiies Marino against the Seahawks.. the final 11 games of the 1993 

Monday night in a I 0-6 loss at A source confinned late Tuesday season because of a ruptured right 
Indiima!X)lis.BemieKosarreplaced that Marino un<leiwent surgery, but Achilles tendon. He also had bone 

/'--

Marino and played the rest of the no details were available .. Johnson spursremovedlromhis1ightankle 
game. didn't mention any operation while in March 1994. 

Graf's dad to stay in jail 
MANNHEIM, Germany (AP) - A 
state high court said Tuesday that the 
fati1er of tennis slar Steffi Gnu must 
remain in jail during his trial on tax 
evm;ion charges because he remains a 
flight risk. 

TI1e attorney for Peter Graf said ti1e 
high court in Karlsmhe had made the 
decision Monday night,ovetruling the 
Mannheim trial judge's Sept.. l 7 order 
ti1at Graf and his tax adviser, Joachim 
Eckardt, be relea-;ed on bail.. Graf 
and Eckardt are accused of conspiring 
to avoid paying 19.6 million marks 

Rota ... 
Continued from page 20 

and $300 for third. 
Qualifying limit in the both the 

wahoo and ycllowfin tuna is 25 
pounds or more. 

For the total weight and most 
variety, the winners will get $500 
each. 

Entry fee is pegged al $200 per 
boat without any limits on 1hc 
number of an1!lers on board. All 
participants will be automatically 
entered in the Fishermen's draw
ing, one of the highlights of the 
derby awarding ceremony which 

Hot ... 
Continued from page 20 

Sakau obliterated last year's run
ner-ups, the Strikers with a I 6- l 
victnrv. Scmcrina S1111rnm took 
the wi;1 as she only allowed Janice 
Celis to score the Strikers' lone 
run. 

In the second match-up, the 
Power Raiders needed an cxlr,t 
inning to beat a stubborn Orcos 
team, I 1-10 for the aftcmoun 's 

($ l 3. l million) in taxes on 42 million 
marks ($28 million) of Steffi Graf' s 
earnings from l 989-1993. 

The trial began Sept.. l 2 with reading 
of ti1e charges and the first testimony 
was scheduled to be presented Tues
day, 

The Mannheim chief trial judge, 
Joachim Plass, had said he did not 
anticipate more prison time for the 
defendants, even if they were con
victed, and he didn't think they should 
..simmer too long in jail." 

But the Karlsruhe high court, ruling 

will be held on October 15, the 
annual San Francisco de Borja 
Fiesta. 

Proceeds from the derby will 
benefit LMEC's program in pro
moting and supporting greater 
marine science awareness in Rota. 

Registration forms maybe ob
tained from the Rota Departmcnr 
of Commerce with telephone 
number 532-9874 or through fax, 
532-9510. 

Interested parties in S,1ipa11 c.1n 
contact the Department of Corn-
111crcc at telephone numbers 664-
3000/112 an<l fax no. 664-3067 
for registration and more infor
mation 

most exciting encounter. Win
ning pitcher Polly Omcchclang 
went three for three an<l scored 
three runs with Beverly Skerei 
an<l Norma Ngotcl ably support
ing her. Skcrci tripled and scored 
a run while Ngotcl went two for 
two wirh a double and Jwo runs 
for the win. The Power Ranger's 
win negaicd !he outstanding cf
l'ort of Ncn!.! Norita who ~vent 
three for thrc'c with three runs for 
the Oreos. 

--~--·---------.- --~----. 
! 

Don't just sit there, Get up and EXERCISE! 
'--

on the prosecutor's appeal against 
release, said that more prison time 
is a possibility if the men arc con
victed. 

Thal means they still have an 
incentive to flee, thus endang,erlng. 
the trial process, according to 
Karlsruhe court spokesm,m Miclrncl 
Lotz. 

Lotz said ti1c high court also found 
that trial judge Plass' suggested bail 
of 3 million marks ($2 million) for 
Graf an<l 300,000 marks ($200,000) 
for Eckardt was insufficient. 

Cards ... 
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off the Cardinals, who had been lim
ited to two hiL~ by Loaiza until then. 

Expos 6, Phillies 2 
InPhilacJephia, the Montreal Ex!X)s 

kept pace in ti1e NL wild-cmd race, 
stopping a fmll'-game losing sti-eak 
by beating Philadelphia behind 
Rondell White\ two-rnn double. 

·n1c Exp.is bcg,m the ni!.!11t 2 1-2 
g,un,·s behind S,u1 Diego in the wild
cu·d 1~1cc. 'l11e Pad1-es, a hall~g,m1c 
lxhiml Los Angeles in tl1c NL West, 
played Colorado laterTucs<lay night 

Both st,u1ing pitchers were e jecte<l 
following a fifth-inning brawl: 
Montreal's Pedro Martinez and 
Phibdclphia's Mike Willimm. Also 
ejected were Expos catcher Tim 
Spdu. Phillies pitcher Cwt Schilling 
:u1d Phillies m,mager Jim Fn:1!osi. 

kif Juden (5-0), who 1-cplacecJ 
M,utincz, st111ck out four ,uid al lowed 
one nm rn1<l tlm:e hils in th1-cc innin~s. 
Md Roj,Ls got two outs for his 34th 
save. 

Reds 6, Cubs 3 
In Cincinnmi, Willie Greene hit 

tl1n:e hornet, ,ui<l Ila! Monis ex
tended his hitting su~ak to 24 games 
with a SLllo homer. 

The Cubs gave manager Jin, 
Riggle111m1 a one-ye,u· ronu·;1ct c,
tension tl1rough 1998 l~fm: ti1c g,u11c, 

C title 
agreed to give up the WBC title as 
pan of a deal in which Lewis also 
accepted a$ 4 million compensation 
payment to step ,Lside. The WBC al so 
saidTuesdaythatitdiscovet-ed Lewis 
had an exclusive promotional <lea/ 
with HBO thal prohibited him from 
focing Tyson. 

Lewisbecamethemandato1ychal
lengerforthe WBC title in May I 995 
by defeating Lionel Butler in an or
de1-ed elimination bouL 

"Lennox has waited patiently for 
his opportunity to r·egain the title," 
Eliades said. ··We would have pre
fcn-cd tochaJJengc Tyson fortJw tith:. 
but he did not wm1t tht: light." 

Tyson took the WBC title from 
Frank Bruno in March. 

King is lining up a WBA de
fense against EvancJer IlolyfielcJ 
in November, followed by a clwl
lcngc for Michael Moorer\ !BF 
title. 

Red Sox beat Orioles 
HO~TON (Al'J·MoVau!!lmhom~rcu 
in his first tJ1rce at-bats ·ru'csday night, 
,md ti1c Boston Red Sox be ill Baltimore 
13-8 Tuesday night to drop ti1e Orioles 
4 l-2 iwmcs back in the AL East race .. 

R~limorc ha, lost five of eight to 
faille in ils challenge to the first-place 
Yankees. whose gan1e against Mil
waukee W,L, rained out.. 

·nie Orioles began the night I 1-2 
gmllcsaheadofSeattle in ti1e wild-card 
race. 'fl1c Mariners played at Seattle 
later Tuesday night 

Vaughn drove in five mns and had 
four Ill~, increasing his sea,on totals to 
-1-1 homers and 20 I hits. He is the first 
pl:1ycrwiih at least 40 homers and 2(XJ 
hiiS since Jim Rice,currently Boston's 
balling coach, had 46 and 213 in his 
MVP .-.:,Lson of 1978 .. 

Vaughn, struck out in tJ1e seventl1 
inning and had an RBI single in tk 
cighih,failingtobecometi1e 13th player 
ever to homer four times in one gan1c. 

Vaughn hit a solo homer in ihe first 
inning, a two-mn shot in a four-run 
third and anolhcr solo shot to lead off 
!he sixth a, the Red Sox scored four 
times to break out of a 5-5 tie. 

Brady Anderson hit his 47ti1 horner 
for Baltimore. 

Rangers 7, Athletil."; 3 
In Oakland, California, Mickey 

Tettletonhitatwo-runhomer,m<lDc,m 
Palmer added a two-run ;,ngle as the 

then lost for tl1e 11i111 11 time in I 0 
games. 

Cinciru1ati won :1 day a tier it was 
eliminated from th,· ,\I. Central race. 
Manager Ray Knigltt.. \\ It, 1lnJ missed 
ihe la,t three g:m1es b.x:1use of kid
ney stones. w:is lxtck i111i1,· dugout. 

All nine nms cam,· , 111 hrnne1-:,;, 
fourbyti1e Reds.u1d 1.1, ,lw tl1eCubs. 

Greene hit a two-n:r il,imcr :u1d a 

Cowboys., , 
Continued from page 20 

- -

·n1c National Football l..c.i~uc 's 
four-time lcat!in~ 111shcr ,u1d tJ1e ~nce
fearsomc Cowbo~ys' mnning g,unc have 
hit tl1e wall 011c-fourtl1 of Il1,' \\'ay tkcp 
into ti1e se,N111. 

Co:1ch Barry Switzer has decided 
Smith nc·cds lo be rested during 
games u111i I he gets back to fu I I 
stren~th. 

"l'111111i11 is 1101 \\ell and there is 
no qu,·,!i,111 in my mind that he is 
no! I 111 I /'c'r,cnt," Switzer said Tucs
dav. 

:n,1s ,·h:rngc in 1hc ru1111i11_s: _s:a11ll' 
will _;ran i\lnnda) nigh! at l'hil,1dd
l'l1ia. \\ hen the I -., C'owlx ''-' 10 10 
r.:11.l'.t\ lhcir si11hi11~ ,htp. 

Sn11th ,tdmils It,· i,n·1 nn::11~ llll all 
n-Iir1dcrs. 

~ "I still k1\"L' Ll1i11gs h. 1\jJl".illg 111~." 

Smi1!1 said. "I'm tlllt u,:,I 1,, 1-.:ing 
lxmgcd up thisc:irly i11 tit,· "·a,on.'"_ 

Smilh s.tid ,UIOl]lc't 1,rnhlcm Wllll 

lex·.\.-;, Rangers reduc~d their 1na~ic 
nwnber in the AL West 10 four. -

Texas finished 3-6 on a West Coast 
swing, iLs last road trip of the n:gul:tr 
season. The R,mgers headed home af
ter ti1e game for a four-gan1e series 
against C~ifomia that starts Thursda\'. 

The Rangers finished the sea•;on .J(J-
41 on ti1e road, having lost sewn or 
their last l O road gm{1es. It markd 
Texas' fourth straight losing road rc,wd. 
and the 2 l st in 25 years forti1e R,u1~cr,. 

Dennis Cook (5-2) gol sn s1r,~gh1 
out..,- including three strikcout..s-l<lrthc 
win .. He cam~ in to strike out pinch
hiller Bri,m Lesher with men on firs1 
anti third and rwo outs in tl1e Iiftl1. 
ending an Oakland rally ti1at Jud ,tl
remly resulted in two mns. 

Indians 7, TwirLs 5 
In Cleveland, Albert Belle singbJ. 

doubled ,uid hit his 47th home n~n :Ls 
Clevelandwonit..,97thgan1e. !kl/,:·, 
three-run bla,t in tl1e ti1ird g:11·c Ilic' 
lndiillls a 4-3 lead ,md incre:LSc?d hi, 
RBJ total to I 46, tops in the m::,•. 11\. 

Belle, who was 3-for-4 and n,·,·d~d ,, 
triple to hit for the cycle. is t,a1t1n~ 
.420 (2 l -for-50) in his last 12 ~,lllh>-
Chad Ogea (10-5) went si, i~nings 
for the victory. He allowed four 
runs on seven hits in h ts compe1i-
1ion with Jack McDowell for 
Cleveland's third starter spot in the 
playoffs. 

solo shot off Jaime Nav;uTo ( \ 5- I \ ). 
then added a two-run homer off 
AmamyTelemaco,givinghim I 6for 
the sea.'iOn. Greene had never hit mon: 
than one homer in a game. 

_\larlins 12, Braves I 
In ivfom1i, the F101i<la Marlins li,d 

a Ie,un 1~cord with seven consecu Ii 1, 
hits ,Uld knocked out Steve An'.n 111 
the liN inning. 

ti1c Dal hLs 11m n in~ >!,mic is "1\·c 'r,· "·,· 
ing a lot of eigh1:r{1,m fronts bt·c'.ilN' 
tc~uns fl.'CI our prl"iSing g,une i~ 11111 ~i:,. 

strong as it once \\',L,.'' 
"We hav.: to mn tJ1e football. :ulll 11 

we don't we don·t have a ch:mc,·.'· 
Switzer said. ··some tc,uns p:Lss the b:~1 
to set up ti1e run. We nm to Sc'! up 1llc 
p,LSS." 

PIC 
Continued from page 20 

nut lit" snwh. :\IL·~rc \\·;1:,,; .'lh.'· 

ccs,Jull): d,,ubk IL~:1111cd inside 
the p:tint 11 hil,· the 11,11:1! 
m:1rk111ar1ship oi' ( ·ar:1m11an 1·n,m 
the three pui1111nri1ur:, 1, c'tll ha:,
\\'trc, 

l),11-lchi's dcknsc tllUS\ als,1 
con1ai11 PIC's hig lllcll 1·ro111 h:1\ -
in~ ,t picnic unckr the bo,,rds. 
Otiwii m,ldc a killing \\ilh his 
p,is1-11p pl,!ys because' 1,c ,·il,·,·
ti\·cly bLlXcd out l)ai-lchi's bi~ 
men out of the p:rirll. 
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By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

PACIFIC Islands Club goes for 
the jugular while Dai-lchi Hotel 
tries to stay alive as the two teams 
meet today for game number two 

of the 1996 Interhotel Basketball 
League championship series at 
the Gilbert Ada Gym. 

Pacific Islands Club took the 
first game of the best of three 
play-off, 78-57, behind the hero-
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Members of the International Expedition ride 0:1 bicycles at the 
Yokohama Port, south of Tokyo, after arriving by satlboc!t from Siberia. 
To deliver the Olympic Environmental message host city, the expedi
tion department Lillehammer Norway crossed Siberia by dog sleds and 
skis and proceed the two and half year by bicycles. AP photo 

Cards clinch NL Central 
PITfSBURGH (AP)-The St Louis Cardinals began the 1996 season 
with a new owner, manager, cleanup hitter and closer. They're ending it 
with a brand-new title: National League Central champions. 

Ray Lankford's bases-loaded single drove in the go-ahead run in the 
seventh following Gary Gaetti 's tying homer and the Cardinals clinched 
their first division title since 1987 by beating Pittsburgh 7- I Tuesday night. 

It was the sixth division championship fornew Cardinals manager Tony 
LaRussa- his fir~t in the NL-and SL Louis' fifth since divisional play began 
in 1969. 

St. Louis.the fifth team in I 2yearstoclinch a division title in Three Rivers 
Stadium, W,L~ shut out fnr six innings by Esteban Loaiza (1-3) but tied iton 

· Gaetti 's leadoff homcr, his 21 st. Gaetti 's homer seemed to take the pressure 
Continued on page 19 ;: 
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Cowboys struggle 
IRVING, Texa'i (AP)- Since Emmitt 
Smith arrived, t11c Dalla~ Cowboys' 
running game has been unstoppable. 
Which is the main reason they have . 
won three Super Bowls in the 1990s. 

Now. they can't nm. Ami, t11ey're 
having trouble winning. 

~mith has been hurting. He has 

bruised ribs, a sore neck, a sore knee 
and a sore ankle. 

He's averaging only 3.3 yards per 
carry, gained just 25 yards in his last 
outing and is 140 yards behind 
Washington's Lany Allen for the NH. 
rushing lead. 
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ics of Davidson Otiwii for a 1-0 
lead. Otiwii's inside game and 
post-up plays clicked as he 
wreaked havoc on Dai-Ichi's de
fense. 

The defending champions' fluid 
running offense and excellent ball 
movements were the key factors 
for PIC's rousing victory. PIC's 
big men likewise managed to 
shackle the offensive games of 
Tom Alegre and ElmerCaramoan. 

Alegre was limited to a measly 
12 points while Caramoan failed 
miserably from the outside, miss-

ing several three point attempts, 
most which came when PIC's 
started to rip them apart. 

Leading PIC's offensive will 
be reliables Sean St. Clair, John 
Neville, Yosh Gabaldon and An
drew Casci. 

For Dai-Ichi to equalize, it must 
solve PIC's perimeter defense or 
better, connect on their outside 
shots to open up the lanes. Their 
big men must control the boards 
to give the team second shot op- · 
portunities. 

In the first game, PIC effec-

,i· 

tively took their big men out of 
the rebounding picture. 

Guys like Rico Maglanque, 
Roel Macapobre, P. Constantino 
and Adonis Macoto must Tues
day. The four combined for a 
paltry 26 points. 

Big games should also be ex
pected from Alegre and Caramoan 
for their team to comeback in the 
series. 

PIC came out very prepared for 
the duo as they effectively took 
the Dai-Ichi's scoring machines 

Continued on page 19 
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'Rota fi.Shillg· d~Fby up· 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE 1996 San Francisco de 
Borja Fiesta Fishing Derby 
will be held in Rota on Octo
ber 5 and 6. 

Sponsored by the Luta Ma
rine Education Center 
(LMEC) in association with 
the CNMI Office of the Gov
ernor, CNMI Department of 
Commerce, Marianas Visitors 
Bureau, CNMIDepartmentof 
Lands and Natural Resources, 

By Patrick Tellel 
and Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff I 

HOT PEPPERS went on a scar-
ing binge in the fourth inning to 
surmount a four run deficit to rout 
the Mixers 20-9 in the third game 
of the opening day of the 1996 
Women's Slowpitch Palau 
League at the Koblerville Ball 
Field over the week end. 
. Julie Tokyo led the Peppers' 
comeback with a 4 for 5 ABs with 
a triple, two RBI's and scored 
three runs while the rest of her 
teammates scored at least one run 
and a hit. 

Behind by four 5-9, the Peppers 
racked 15 runs in the top of the 
fourth for a big 20-9 Iead. Pepper's 
pitcher Sue Ellis limited the Mix-
ers to a single run in the last three 
innings for the win. Juanette 
Camacho took the loss. 

In the first game, Lillian 
Mendiola went perfect in four trips 
at bat and scored two runs while 
Bertha Sablan likewise went three 
for three with a walk including 
three-run inside the park homerun 
as the defending champions, 

Conffnuecfon page 19 

and the Rota Mayor's Office, the 
fishing derby features the Future 
Legend A ward worth$ I 0,000 for 
the biggest catch in the billfish 
category with a qualifying weight 
of 500 pounds or more. 

Aside · from the grand prize, 
there other awards up for grabs in 
the fishing competition such as 
billfish, wahoo, yellowfin tuna, 
total weight and most variety cat
egories. 

A total of$ l 9,000 in cash prizes 
is up for grabs in the two-day 

fishing event. 
The winner in 'the billfish 

category will get $3,000; the 
second, $1,500; and the ·third 
will have $500. 

In the wahoo, the · heaviest 
will get $1,000; the second 
placer gets $700 and the third 
will have $300. 

The first placer in the yel
lowfin tuna will be given 
$1,000; the second placer $700 

Continued on page 19 . 

Bud Light Dart League 
.standings as of September 23, 1996 

Masters Division 
Team Name w L Pct. 

Mom's Round 2 "Bad Boys" 25 14 64.10 
Patrick's Hatrick's 33 19 63.46 
Michelob "This is It" 21 18 53.85 
Copenhagen/Skoal Outdoors 28 24 53.85 
POI "Sure Hits" 10 42 19.23 

A-Division 
Team Name w L Pct. 

Pacific World "An~us Beef Eaters" 34 21 61.82 
Tom'i, Golf Club epair 
"Tommy's Nightmares" 32 23 28.18 
Team Red Dog 29 26 52.73 
Manny's "Fly Boyz" 28 27 50.91 
Oleai Beach Restaurant 27 28 49.09 
Pacific Mirage "La Raza" 27 28 49.09 
Beltran Investigation "Low Lifes" 22 33 40.00 
Mozart's Overthrows 21 34 38.18 

8-Dlvision 
Team Name w L Pct 

Ritzy's Cafe 32 12 72.73 
Miller MGD 33 22 60.00 
Budweiser "Dart Busters" 30 25 54.55 
Pat's Hat's 29 26 52.73 
Oleai Beach "White Trash" 28 27 50.91 
Pacific Mirage "Bees" 24 31 43.64 
Saipan Computer Services 19 36 34.55 
·"Team SCS" 
Micro! "lnshenanigans" 14 30 31.82 

C-Dlvlslon 
· Team Name w L Pct. 

Pacific Mirage "C Notes" 46 9 83.64 
Canadian Club "Conquerors" 27 17 61.36 
Manny Villagomez 20 24 45.45 
Pacific World Angus Beef Eaters II 20 24 45.45 
DFS "Bulls Eyes" 18 26 40.91 
Hot 98 "Captain Hattrick and His 
Drunk Dart Children" 22 33 40.00 
Rudolpho's "Rudartos" 

Mixed Doubles Division 
12 32 27.27 

Team Name w L Pct. 
Mashon & Rosemarie 13 9 59.09 
Mackie & Yumi 26 18 59.09 
Everitt & Jean 25 19 56.82 
Rudy & Miles 23 21 52.27 
Larry & Doreen 28 27 50.91 
Mark & Gladys 13 20 39.39 
Bob & Merle 15 29 34.09 
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